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•C haplin’s ̂ Ĉirciis’’Lyric Today
SPUR CREAMERY AND BUTTER 
FACTORY OPEN FOR BUSINESS

The Spur Creamery and Butter fac
tory started operations Monday. The 
first butter made in the factory was 
used in the matiufacture of ice cream 
which makes up a great deal of the 
work of this indusetry.

The new creamery bought the first 
cream the last of the week paying 41 
cents for sweet cream. We understand 
they pay a little less for sour cream. 
The sweet cream brings a better price 
and we are sure that people will soon 
make arrangements to sell their 
cream while it is still sweet.

The Creamery and Butter factory 
is in charge of Mr. Leo Klingman, 
who has had many years of exper
ience in the business. Mr. Klingman 
comes to our city fro’m Oklahoma 
where he had made an extensive 
study of the butter making business

HUDSON-ESSEX 
AGENCY SOLD

OFF FOR STATE CONVENTION

Rev. A. G. Abbott, pastor of tlie 
First Christian Church, left Monday 
for Greenville, where he will attend 
the State Convention of his church. 
The conventio.-i waS' caih^d to order 
at 10:00 o’clock Tuesday i-norning by 
President J. H. Garrison, of Aiustin.

(Continued on Page 4)

Roy Harkey affected a transaction 
the last of the Srleek whereby he ac- 
Cjuired the interest of.'-M. E. Manning 
m the Hudson-Essex Agency. Mr.
Harkey has been connected with the 
Spur Hudson-Essex Agency ever 
since it was established and has been 
largely responsible for the success the 
company has enjoyed. He now owns 
me business throughout, having 
Iiuuglit his first interest from Mr,
.Manning sometime early last fall. ;

Mr. Manning states that he does 
not know yet just what he will do, but 
it, is hoped he will acquire some good ;
I iisiness and remain in Spur. He is a j '-’ ic who is eager to see Spur become 
I'ir.o bu ir.ass man and a good citizen, a real city.

MUSIC AN D EXPRESSION i 
RECITAL MON D A Y  |

Miss Lena Belle Scudder, of the De
partment of Music and Miss Ada 
Dabney, Department of Expression 
will present their pupils in recital 
next Monday' evening. The exercises 
will be held at the First Methodist 
Church auditorium, beginning about 
8:15.

Miss Scudder and Mrs. Zachry will 
present their pupils in recital at the 
same auditorium Monday evening. '

The public are cordially invited to 
hear all of these classes on the above 
dates, and they are asured of a good 
program.

m l

C.  A  J O N E S ,  P r e s id e n t

W. B. LEE, Vice Presioent 
CLIFFORD B. JONES. V ice P resident 
W. T. ANDREW, Jr.t Cashier

F. G. COLLIER. A s s t . C a s h ie r  
E. S  LEE. A s s t . C a s h ie r  
W. K. W IALLIAM SON. A s s t . C a s h ie r
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THE SPUR N ATION AL BANK
Capital and Surplus §125,000.00 

SPUR, TEXAS

Dear Friends and Customers:
\

We are rejoicing with you over the splendid rains which all of us have 
been so wonderfully blest. “ It is a grand and glorious feeling” t6 know that the 
drought has been broken. We can now go about our planting with a reasonable, 
degree of safety and satisfaction. In making definite plans for the future yon 
yvill, of course, provide for the lowly dairy cow, laying hen and brood sow, which 
have meant so much in bringing order out of chaos in Dickens County. We can- 
ii6t have good livestock without PLENTY OF FEED neither can we have con
tinued prosperity without revenue bearing livestock.

Every farm should be a factory running the year ’round turning out 
something for sale 365 days in the year. A plenteous supply of home-grown 
feed, a few good milch cows, a flock oflaying hens and some brood sows will 
absolutely provide a good wholesome living for the family and pay incidental 
expenses of your farm, thus leaving the proceeds of your cotton as velvet.

Cotton is a wonderful crop, if it is properly used, but it is not good to eat. 
Safe farming suggests that we first pi’ovide a living, then grow some cotton to 
pay for a home. !

What we are trying to impress upon you, right now, before you get your 
entire crop planted, is this; PLANT AT LEAST ENOUGH FEED TO RUN 
YOUR FARM TWO YEARS. With a few more good rains there will be no oc
casion for a single farm in Dickens County to be short of feed next year. We 
want to keep in mind, at all times, that we are not going to be blest always with 
good rains at the right time, so let’s begin now to prepare for that dry year 
that is sure to. come. No man can farm successfully without plenty of feed. From 
5 to 15 a.cres of sudan grass planted now will be the best insurance you can 
buy arid vidll gi-ieatly increase milk and cream production at lowest possible cost 
and will furnish cheap feed for the work stock. Then plenty of grain, roughness 
and alfalfa for the livestock through the winter months will absolutely insure 
a good dependable living, which is more than you can possibly hope for from all 
cotton and no feed.

Farmers with a few good milch cows, some laying hens, a few brood 
sows and a barn full of feed are always in a preferred position and are usually 
in easy financial circumstances, because they have provided a living at home—  
rain or shine.

Yours for safer farming and more prosperity the year around.

Sincerely Yours.

THE SPUR NATIONAL BANK

QHAFUrfE CHAPLIM 
*YTHE CIRCUS"

BtiYANT-LINK COMPANY

The world looks brighter to all 
W est' Texas, since the rains have 
come; We all get a little blue some
times, W’hen the sandstorms come 
daily ând the rain semi-annually we 
get to feeling like we want to go east, 
south or north, anywhere so we find 
a wet spot. And about the time we get 
in . P at mood the rain comes the 

put on their new model 
spring suits, the fai'mer’s hitch old 
Beck and Jude to the planter and go 
forth to hide the precious seed in the 
new wet fields and they soon burst 
out of the prison colls and peep forth 
to kis.s the sunshine and make the 
world glad because of the prospective 
harvest. Folks “ It’s a good old world’’ 
There is some son-ow', some disap
pointments, but there is so much joy 
and happiness, so much of the beauti
ful, so much of interest in the moun
tains,' the hills, the plains, the \'al- 
leys. We are thankful for the rain 
and feel that the harvest will be suf
ficient for our needs if we do our part 
well.

Ladies, vve know you want to please 
your husbands. It has been said “the 
road to a ‘man’s heart was by way of 
his stomach” . Buy a sack of “ Pills- 
bury Best Flour” and your biscuits 
will please him. Pillsbury’s Best is not 
just as good but better. Ladies we 
try to have the best in our Grocery 
Department and keep it clean so your 
food will be pure. Have you tried our 
famous Ball Brand Canned Fruit— 
California’s Best. Ask for Ball Bi-and 
peaches, pears, cherries, etc. One can 
will convince you that they are better 
and you get Blue Profit Sharing 
Stamps too.

“Copeland” Electric Refrigerators 
now here. The wonder of the age, this 
electric refrigeratioii, and we are 
honest in telling you we think we 
have the best one now on the market. 
We investigated carefull.v before ye | 
tool
part of West Texas. We have had our 
Mr. William Manning spend two |

SPUR TO OBSERVE 
MEMORIAL DAY

Upon recommendations made by 
the Board of Directors the Rotary 
Club members feel that Memorial Day 
should be observed in Spur. A com
mittee was appointed to make proper 
ari'angeme.nts and services will be 
F.eld at teW o’clock in the large tent 
just north of Godfrey & Smart. Rev. 
Alonzo Monk will deliver the address 
on this occasion.

Latest Comedy A 
M e r r y  T a l e  o f  
Peanuts, Sawdust, 
Tigers and Pink 

Lemonade
Charlie Chaplin in “The Circus” ! 

Peanuts, sawdust, pink lemonade, 
clowns, tigers, elephants, roaring 
lions, acrobats, wire-walkers and 
Charlie Chaplin iii his brand new 
comedy will all b'e at the Lyric 
Theatre today. Written, directed and 
produced by Charlie Chaplin, ' “ The 
Circus”  was two years in the making 
and it is the first Chaplin co*medy 
since “The Gold Rush” .

Charlie plays a wandering lad who 
is mixed up in a series of hillarious 
adventures, chases, argumeniis jand 
ovations that land him in “The Cir
cus”  as a very fine fellow. Merna 
Kennedy, with red hair and just five 
feet, two, with eyes of blue, is his 

I leading lady; she makes her screen 
debut in the role. Others in the cast 
are Flarry Crocker, Henry Bargman, 
Betty Morrissey and Allan Garcia.

According to officials of United 
-4.rtists Corporation, which released 
the new Chaplin comedy, “ The Cir- 

’'cus” presents the Chaplin of old, the 
Chaplin of “ Shoulder Arms” , “ Pay 
Day”  and “The Pilgrim” , — the 
thumbing^ bumping little man with 
the tnek derby and cane, the wrig
gling 'njh^s^ache and the feet al- 
mightj/.' Chaplin himself announced 
during production of “The Circus,” 
whiclv was made at his own studio 
in Iloll.vwood that his new picture 
would be “a low bi’ow comedy for 
high brows.”

Manager, H. O. Everts, of the
The committee consists of George Iheatre said that he felt

S. Link, P. W. Jennings and soldiers ; gratified” in being enabled to,
of the Civil War, Spanish American i ‘'t- h*® theatre Charlie Chap-
War and the World War that have I ® first comedy in two and a half 
been buried in the Spur Cemetery he  ̂ <^specially so because he con-
furnished them. It is hoped that j Ci rcus the funniest 
everybody be interested in this work j picture he has seen in his

several .vear.s of motion picture exhi
bition.

Mr. Everts states that he wants 
every man, woman and child in 
Dickens County to see this greatest 
comedy of all time and that the ad-, 
mission prices will not be raised dur
ing the three days the picture is 
shown at the Lyric Theatre.

to the extent of , furnishing these 
iiaines' at once. Either see or write 
Rev. A. G. Abbott sending him the 
names of all soldiers buried in Spur 
Cemetery.

Services will be conducted at ten 
o’clock and then all w'ill go to the 
cemetery where wreathes will be 
placed on the graves of the soldiers. 
The committee does not want any 
graves to go without a wreath that 
day.

1928 Graduating 
Exercises Tonight

Spur Continues
Building Program

Spur is not on any boom but con
tinues with that steady growth that 
makes a real town. The O. F. Mc
Combs building located on south por
tion of Burlington Avenue is about 
to reach the point of completion. This 
is a fine brick and will be the home 
of Spur new wholesale tire company 
which will be managed and operated 
by Mr. McCombs. Brazelton Lumber 
Compan.v furnished th^ material and 
H. P. Berry has charge of the work.

The C. E. Skelton building just 
north of the McCombs building will 
probably reach completion this week. 
This is a nice brick and assists great
ly in improving the appearance of 
that portion of our town. Mr. Skelton, 
the owner, is a booster for Spur and

The graduating exercises for the 
Class of ’28 Spur High School will be 
held at the First Methodist Church to
night. An excellent program has been 
arranged which will be followed 
throughout.

Miss Charlsie Hays won second 
honors in the class and will give the 
cla^ salutation. Mr. Donald Ensey 

, „  . „ , . - . . . .  who won first honor's in the class will
- ! !  ■ deliver the class address.

The annual address will be given
, ■ „  , J i 4. r> , I’y d- W- Pender, of the Northweeks in the Copeland factory at Ue- r r u i r . . .  .

troit Michigan, and he knows the' Teachers College, at Denton. | this nice building only expresses his
\ \  ̂ ^ I Dr, Pender is one of the able speakers--------------------------------------------------------merchandise and merits of the Cope- . j  ui. mi u •, , -TV „ . , J. J, ' our state» and no doubt wiU bring:land Refrigerator and we want t o , , * r. . , ..V t .u ffreat message to the class,put one in your home. They are the . . ^  u j i- j Y .̂ t ̂  ̂  ̂ . .t. -11 Diplomas will be delivered to themost economical, in fact they will pay , u i ^  i, . js /  J • class, probably the largest class infor themselves m the saving of food

and the economy over the old ,ce W  •
nrin tnpv malra all fno iRA vnil * •• • , ’ . 'It is hoped that the people of our 

community will give the Class of ’28 
the best audience possible. Probably 
many of the class will never receive 
another diploma and the graduating 
exercises should be made the best 
possible. The faculty, school hoard 
and members of the class invite you 
to be present.

and they make all the ice yoii need. 
Let us put a Copeland lii your home. 
Now just the time you need it, Wil
liam Manning will see that you get 
all the serviqe you want'so when you 
get a Copeland your 'troubles are 
over to proper refrigeration.

It’s a Good Old World. More con
veniences and comforts all the time. 
We are not running a store, we are 
building an institution, employing 30 
people, all good citizens, helping to 
build j'our schools, churches, town 
and county. We built the first brick 
store building in Spur. We are try
ing to keep pace with the times. We 
want to have a part in building an 
empire here in the West.

(Continued on page 5)
_________________ ' f  •

SPUR TOURIST 
CAMP EXPANDING

-A. lightning flash r epresents 
enough energy to light a house for 40 
years.

Come on with the crowds and bring 
the children.

BRYANT-LINK COMPANY

■Ji T: Dickinson, who is installing 
the tourist camp just north of town, 
continues to make additions all the 
time. This week he is erecting some 
rest rooms, installing some baths 
and painting all the buildings on the 
grounds. Mr; Dickinson already has 
a nice camp site for tourists but it 
sedras he is not satisfied short of the 
best. All his buildings are modern for 
their kind and he expects to have 
every convenience for people who 
pass through Spur and spend a night 
here. We understand he is promoting 
a movement for a swimming pool on 
the grounds which will be a very fine 
thing. Spur needs just .such a camp 

I grround as Mr. Dickinson is building.
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Post Office in Spur, Texas, October 
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Advertising rates uniform to every
body in Spur county.

POLITICAL ANOUNCEMENTS

Candidates announcing for office 
subject to action of the Democratic tion. was decided
Primary, July ?.8, 1928.

For Judge 50th Judicial District 
ISAAC O. NEWTON

__For District Attorney 50th Judi
cial District.

Baylor County 
WILLIAM B. COMBEST 

(Re-election)
J. DONNELL DICKSON 

Baylor County 
Cottle County 

DICK DRESSER 
i of Baylor County

Seven new business buildings are 
under construction at Haskell.

The 1275,000 chemistry building for 
Texas Tech at Lubbock is under con
struction, to be completed by Jan
uary 1, 1929.

Iraan’s $20,000 school building will 
be ready for use for the coming 
school session.

The chamber of commerce of Ar- 
tesia, N. M., is planning a huge cele
bration on completion of the natural 
gas line there, June 13.

C. H. Amacker has been elected 
chamber of commerce secretary for 
McCamey.

A toll line is to be constructed 
from Silverton to Floydada.

Tahoka will be 1929 host to the 
South Plains WTCC district conven- 

at the record 
May

IM PROVEM ENT IN THE 
LIVING ROOM

breaking 1928 meet at Lamesa
10.

Over 500 people atteiided the 
nual get-together banquet of the 
Abernathy Chamber of Commerce re
cently.

Baird will build a $40,000 school 
building as a result of recent bond ' needed the change.

By Mrs. Howell
Some of the work I have done has 

seemed hard, and I. could no't always 
do things just when and how I 
wanted to, but to me the writing up 

so that others may realize the im
provement I have made seems hard
est.

This house was mamma’s. Built in 
her later years and just like most old 
folks thought if the floors, walls and 
ceilings were dark they would not 
show the dirt. Then when I moved in 
to care for her I just ached to make 
the rooms light pleasant and where 
the whole family could gather happily 
together and it all did look so gloomy. 
But I had to content myself with just 
mentioning it every once in' awhile 
and doing lots of thinking' and plan- 

an- i ning. Then when the house came into 
my hands and I knew we were to 
make it our home I just had to think 
harder and talk plans more so as to 
convince my husband how badly I

For County Judge 
0. C. NEWBERRY 
W. A. CRADDOCK 

H. A. C. BRUMMETT 
Re-election

For Sheriff and Tax Collector 
WALTER MALONE 

H. J. PARKS 
. P. (Roscoe) McCOMBS 

F. F. (Fred) HENRY 
M. L. JONES 
(Re-election)

G. L. BARBER

sale.
Elida, N. M., is the newest member 

town of the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce.

Christoval’s school has closed for 
the year, with seven pupils graduat
ing.

Installation of , Ozona’s whiteway 
i system is reaching completion.

Newlin and Estellirie -will have na
tural gas by September.

The South Plains Poultry Associa
tion has been organized with member
ships in Hockley, Lubbock, Terry, 
Gaines, Lynn, Dawson, and Crosby 
counties.

A brick veneer standard design 
depot will be constructed at Peters
burg soon.

Grady Webster has been' elected 
chamber of commerce secretary for 
Fort Stockton.

County and District Clerk 
ROBT. REYNOLDS 

(Re-election)

A.

For Tax Assessor 
W. F. McCARTY 

(Reelection)
B. (Shorty) HOGAN 

J. H. BIGGS
For County Treasurer 

MRS. (J. C. COBB

Commissioner Precinct 3 
H. D. ALBIN 
(re-election)

For Public Weigher, Precinct 
FRED HISEY 

(Re-election)
Commissioner Precinct 2 
E. N. (Nugo) JOHNSON 

W. J. COLLIER

For Public AVeigher Precinct 
GEORGE SIMS 

Re-election 2nd Term

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Buford and chil
dren, and Mr. G. W. Degman of north 
east of Spur were in town Saturday.

G. S. Degman returned to his hc/me 
in Talpa after being called here by 
the death of his mother, Mrs. G. W. 
Degman. Owing to delays he was un
able to get here in time for the ser
vices which were held Wednesday 
afternoon.

Mark Hogaii, son of A. B. Hogan, 
has been ill the past week with the 
measles.

Miss Anna Lu.sk, of Dickens, spent 
several days this w'eek at the Mrs. 
H. R. Higgins home.

feeling those kind of rooms would , lights which we surely do enjoy. They j 
cast over ones spirits. The first thing are the nearest lights to day light i 
we removed a partition throwing the that I have ever seen. j
two rooms together or in one to be i The the question came up: How to ■ 
used as a living roCm and dining r o o m ____________________________________
combined.

Mr. Howell made the beam from 38 
inch boards clear across where the 
partition was previously. They rest 
on pillars that in turn rest or seem to 
grow up out of a book case at each 
end. They face towards the living 
room side with blass doors. Then 
came along a carbide light man and 
making the terms satisfactory to us 
we got the plant and that fixed us for

(Continued on Page 7)

SEE

T. A. Rogers
The Blacksmith

For 4 Horse Double- Trees 
Spur, Texas

Public Weigher, Precinct 
J. A. AKINS 

Re-election 2nd Term 
J. W. JONES

Justice of Peace Precinct 3 
S. B, RODDY

Constable Precihct 3 
M. L. NICHOLS, Re-election 

S. C. RAWLINGS

H. P. Bell, teacher at Prairie 
Chapel, was in Spur on business mat
ters Saturday.

Dr. W. W. Melton, the evangelist 
at the Baptist Church, was called 
away the later part of the week by 
the serious illnes of his father.

Miss Nell Higgins gave a recital 
in Girard Wednesday night. Several 
of her pupils of Spur accompanied 
her.

SENTENCE SERMONS

IT IS ONE THING
To find a fault—it is another thing 

to find a remedy.
To talk about patriotism— it is an

other thing to obey the laws.
To have correct manner.s— it is an

other thing to bfe cultured.
To have a creed—it is another 

thing to have religion.
To draw your wages—it is another 

thing to earn your salary.
To make a hit— it is another thing 

to do it again a little bigger.
To satisfy the public— it is another 

thing to satisfy your own conscience.

I belonged to the Home Demonstra
tion club which gave me some more 
ideas and desires and then the living 
room contest opened and I entered 
expecting to adhere as near to their 
rules as I could with what I had and 
could afford to spend.

Our family at present consists of 
two grown girls, one boy, 17 years 
old, my husband and myself. The 
children were right in for the change 
tt first but my husband thought it 
was good enough for awhile any wp.y, 
but he finally gave over too and said 
he would build the beam, pillars, book 
cases and fire place. Then we got 
busy. It has riot been all smooth sail
ing, but we are all well pleased with 
what we have done, and this work 
has suggested moi'e improving that 
we can do a little later.

Mr. Howell said “Yes, it just made 
him want to fix the other rooms, dig 
a well and pipe the water in the house 
and yard and paint the house out
side.” Oh, just lots of changes that 
we will get in the future if we want 
it bad enough and work hard enough.

The boy said “ yes and a garage” . 
Oiie of the girls said “ Yes and a bath 
room too.”

Wont it be nice when we realize all 
of this.

I like to prepare entei'tainments for 
our friends when they gather with us 
but our room was so small which we 
were using for a iving roo'm and din
ing room combined. Mamma hadr_ al
ways had a bed in the fire room but 
we did not like that so we moved the 
dining room table iii the fire room. 
There is an upstairs room for bed
room that had not been finished. In 
making our changes we are putting in 
windows and fixing it up suitable for 
a bed room. To start with we had one 
bed room 14x15 varnished walls and 
ceilings, real dark oak. Oiie fire room, 
15x16 varnished the same with all 
woodwork, dark red mahogany. Now 
you can just imagine what a gloomy

When You Want Your 
Suit To Look Like New

Bring it to the Spar Tailor Shop, just north o f Bell’ s
Cafe

SPUR TAILOR SHOP
W e Klean Klothes Klean
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SPUR LQD «S 
No. 771 I. 0 . • . F. 

Meets every Monday night. Afisitors 
welcome.

BURTON AVHITENER, N. G.
H. P. BERRY, Sec.

SPUR REBEKAH LODGE 
No. 178

Meets every Friday night. Mem
bers be present. Afisitors welcomt, 

MRS. SUSIE DODGE,, N. G. 
MRS. CLARICE DENTON, Secy.

Attention! Poultry Raisers!
-I—P used in the drinking water rids poultry of all insects. 

Sold and Guaranteed By

Spur Grain &  Coal Company

ROTARY C CU l 
OF SPUR 

M e e t s  e v e r y  
Thursday at U  
o'clock at Spur 

Inn. Visiting Rotariana welcome. 
George Link, President. 
Dodge Starcher, Secy.

CARD OF TH.ANKS

Wc wish to thank the good people 
of Spur and the Red Mud community 
for their great help and kindness 
rendere<i them during the illness and 
death of our wife and mother and we 
also thank the good ladies for their 
flowers.

May God’s richest blessings abide 
with you all.

MR. G. AV. DEGMAN AND 
CHILDREN

AVHArS DOING IN AVEST TEXAS

R. N. Cluck, superintendent of the 
Spur schools, made a business trip to 
Dallas Saturday.

ALWAYS YOUNG 
The Seven Ages of AVoman:
The infant.
The little girl.
The miss.
The young woman.
The young woman.
The young woman.
The young woman.— Louisville 

Times.

J. J. Randall, of Steel Hill, was in 
town Monday telling friends about 
the rain.

Jim Hahn, of Dry Lake, was look
ing after business interests in our 
city Monday. Mr. Hahn has a very 
fine -flock of chickens on his farm.

Judge Brummett was over from the 
capitol Monday greeting his man'y 
friends. He stated the rainfall at

Electric W'iring
For Electric Wiring and all 
Electrical Work with a guarantee 

that counts see

J. B. Brittain
Phone No. 173 •

Qiicke^is Chickens
.star Parasite Remover will keep 
them free of worms and destructive 
insects, in better health aiid produc
ing more eggs.

Baby Chicks
Don’t let white diarrhoea and other 
bowel troubles kill them. Star Roup 
and Diarrhoea Tablets will prevent 

and relieve them or money back.
Spur Drug Company

Dickens
inches.

amounted to about two

Through efforts of President J. H. 
Atterbury of their chamber of com
merce, citizens of Benjamin have 
vote4  to incorporate.

Building permits of Floydada to
taled $23,275 for the month of April.

A special train will originate at 
Clarendon to cary the Pease-Red 
River A'alley delegation to the Fort j 
AVorth convention of the WTCC.

Mrs. Horace Lackey if serving as ; 
temporary secretary of the Pona-ton I 
: 'haother of Commerce. I

THE CITY DRUG STORE
The Rexall Store

Just a word to remind you that w e can care for all o f 
Your Drug Store Needs
Drug and Drug Sundries

G. B. Morris, Manager

-Insurance— — Bonds

I CLEMMON’S INSURANCE
I Spur N at’ l B an k  B ld g  —  S pur, T e x a s  —
I See U.s fo r  the Best L oans on  B rick  
I R e s id e n ce  P rop erty

— Loans—  j
I

AGENCY I
P h on es  84  - 122i_j 

B u ild in gs  a n d j j

Spur Storage Battery Company
Willard Sales and Service

Best Battery Service in town and for  all makes. 
If owners gave battery condition half as much con 
sideration as they give tire pressure; good batteries 
would average double their present life.

Our kind o f  Service makes friends and saves bat
teries. W e have the right kind o f battery water with 
nappance water filter.

Located in the rear of the Sunshine Service Station.

Stated Meeting of 
SPUR LODGE 

No. 1023 A. P. A A. M. 
Thursday night on or 

before each fuU moon. Visitors 
welcome.

W. R. KING. W. M.
J. RBCTOB, Sscy

Stated Mesting ed 
SPUR CHAPTER 
No. 840 R. A. H. 

Monday night on or after 
iiuon. Visitors ivslooma. 

E TREE, H. P.
• RECTOR, Secy.

SPUR COUNCIL 
No. 277

Royal and Select Masters 
meeting when caHsd.

A. L. McCl e l l a n d , t . i . m . 
J. RECTOR, Recordtr.

Stated Conclave of Spar 
Commandery No. 76 K. T. 
Second Tuesday in each 

month. Visiting Sir Knights wel- 
come.

T. C. ENSEY, Com 
J. RECTOR, Kecordar.

yCHEVROLETI

e a o t i & I
a car to be proud of 

wherever you go
Wherever the B igger and Befi'er o f  genuine, long-lasting Ehico 
Chevrolet is driven, it is sinjjled —they rival the costliest custom 
out fo r  attention and comm ent. creations . . .  not on ly in b r il-

j . lia n ce  o f  ex ecu tion , but in 
Its low -sw ung bodies are bbHt richness and com pleteness o f  
by Fisher, with all the mastery appointments as well.
in  design and craftsmanship .for .
w h ic h  th e  F is h e r  nam e is  Truly, the B igger and Better
famous. Beautifully beaded and Chevrolet is a car to be proud o f
paneled . . . stream-lined on a wherever you go . V isit our
wheelbase o f  107 inches . . - s h o w ro o m  today— and learn
and finished in gorgeous colors for yourselfw hatagreatcantis .

The Roadster or Toorini:. . .  The Sedan.............' I ’ .'V  ’ ‘ t g o e
The Coach............................. n i l  Convertible Sport Cabr.olet. $695
The Coupe.............................Landau.......................................................15

T . eaos I.iehi Delis cry-----$375

AHprictiJ. •. *. Michigan

If Miss Nell Higgins will call at our 
shop we will give her tickets to the 
picture, “ Gentleman from Paris” , at 
the Lyric Theatre Wednesday only.

SPUR CHEVROLET CO.
I E. L. C AR AW AY, Agent

Dependability, Satisfaction and Honest Value
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Eat Here Today for Tomorrow 
You Can’t Eat for Laughing at

Charlie Chaplin 
in .

“The Circus”
BELL’S CAFE

(Under^New Management)

More For Your Nickels And Dimes
When you thoughtlessly spend a nickel hei'e, a dime 
there, you receive but a fraction of what that money 
would buy if wisely used.

The Woolwoidh Building was built with nickels and 
dimes wisely used— t̂hey were accumulated.

With a Savings Account at this bank you can build a fund 
of ready money for many things you want but cannot 
buy today, just by accumulating the small sums you often 
spend thoughtlessly. Open that account today.

Spur National Bank
Two kinds of Inteve~t Personal and 4%

A New Picture!
i

Charlie Chaplin 
in

“The Circus”
A New Business Concern

For Automobile Owners
MCOMBS TIRE CO.

Seiberling Tires and Tubes

Charlie Chaplin 
in

“The Circus”
At No Advance In Admission

------------- V

We have specials every day at no advance 
in price.

Central Market & Grocery
Phone 69

SEE

Then See

Charlie Chaplin 
in

“The Circus”
At the Lyric Theatre 

The Crowd at the

SPUR DRUG STORE
It is not a circus 

Just a real good Drug Store 
Doing a Real Good Business

Take the entire Family 
, To See

Charlie Chaplin 
in

“The Circus”
in the

New Hudson
Sedan

Spur Hudson-Essex Company

Remember—
“ Bread is the Staff of Life” , 

But the laugh of life is

Charlie Chaplin
in

“The Circus” 
Spark’s Quality Bread
SPUR BAKERY

In Our New Location

POWER!
For the Proper Presentation of—

Charlie Chaplin 
in

“The Circus”
Furnished By

WfestTecas Utilities

USE GULF
NO NOX

Gasoline

In Your Car When You Go To See

Charlie Chaplin 
in

“The Circus”
.MOORE’S SERVICE STATION

West Side of Town

IF ^

Your Car is Wrecked in the Traffic 
Jam Caused By

Charlie Chaplin 
in

I “The Circus”
Call Our Wrecker!

RAMSEY’S GARAGE
Phone 86

sai

You Can Laugh At

Charlie Chaplin 
< in

“The Circus”
If You Have Purchased Those 

Graduation Gifts - 
For last minute purchases visit the 

Gift Department of

The Red Front Drug Store

Look Your Best. Charlie Picks a good 
Looker as His Heroine

in
“The Circus”

SCHRIMPSER & STACK 
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

SEE-
Charlie Chaplin 

in
“The Circus”

Make it a perfect day by using—

WINCHESTER  
FISHING TACKLE

, RITER HARDWARE COMPANY
Spur’s Exclusive Hardware Store

For Fits in Clothes See Us;
For Fits of Laughter See

Charlie Chaplin 
in

“The Circus”
W E—

K lean 
lothes 
lean

SPUR TAILOR SHOP
In the Basement

(

Save Your Money and Wait 

EDWARDS

RED HOT PRICE SALE
r

Promises Bargains Galore—

See Ad Elsewhere and Our Big Red 
'  Circular for further particulars.

C. R. ERWARDS & COMPANY
The Home of Honest Values in the 

Heart of S >ur



SPUR CREAMERY AND BUTTER 
FACTORY OPEN FOR BUSINESS

(Continued ifjtom Page 1)

and is aiv expert in 'the manufacture 
o f ice cream.

In'speaking of the Capacity of the 
Spur plant Mr. Klingman said, “ We 
can easily manufacture two thousand 
to twenty five''hundred pounds .of 
butter daily  ̂ By^th'shin^ the machin
ery •vve can: go'.' .‘far ' beypnd .that 
amount. All our cjiWm is thoroughly 
pasteurized for both butter making 
and the maunfacture of ice cream. 
We can ' 'pasteurizh' 900 pounds of 
cream at one tihjC for making ice 
cream, We cai  ̂ repeat this process 
many times during the day.”  The 
large churn is of 600-pound capacity 
and produces a very fine quality of 
butter. Taking everything into con
sideration the Spur plant is one of 
the most complete and best o f  its 
kin'd found in the State.

Roy Stovall, who owns the busi
ness, does not do things in a small 
■way. He has in view the building up 
of one of the bes.t- cream markets for 
the farmers that can found in the 
West. He is labeling the products of 
the factory “ Espuela Brand”  which 
conveys the ideâ  that they are pro
ducts of Spur country.

* Jf the people ■will lend this busi
ness their patronage and give it their 
full support for a few years, it will 
be only'a'matter of time until it ■will 
mean id'dre tb the farmers o f this 
■country than any other single ■ indus
try here. It will be the means of 
building up a market for dairy pro
ducts that will be second to none in 
Texas. But it ■will require time, and 
it is hoped people will be patient an'd 
watch this wonderful industry grow .

Baccalaureajte Jb 
Delivered Tf) 52

One of the largest^ olassrf in the 
history , of Sppr High , ,S.#^ooI as
sembled at the. First Methc^if* chuTCh 
Tuesday evening to . thK Bacim- 
laureate. sermpn,'The, c#iss^^^28 has 
a- Wmbership : o f  . 5S, con#^^^ of 
29 , young ladies and .^'• yo^'g..^^ 
Who received, their, caps'^nnd;., gowns. 
Monday signifying.. th’ey^^'erei'^d
as graduates.

Rev.. W. R.,Whhe, pasitor , pf the 
Fifst. Baptist Church at;'Lubbock, .de
livered the baccalaureate; ^ermon,, In 
hjs . address. Rev., .White. appppled to 
the class that they. ppntinue to set 
their standards higher as ttey, ad
vance -with the duties o f life,, He coniT 
plimented the membefs of the class 
for haying; achieved the point .pf gra
duation and that this should stimulate 
them to strive to acquire still greater 
achievements. , : :

The following, is the rpster of the 
class:

Ladies— Addie Biggs, Allie Biggs, 
Bertie Belle (Brown)' Putman, Rena 
Collier, Velma Casby, Velda Crouch, 
Verna Davis, Delphia Dozier, Virginia 
Elliot, Lois Fuqua, Nellie Goff,

GRADUATING EXERCISES
AT WAYLAND COLLEGE

Eleanor Harris, Charlsie Hayes, 
Juanita Hopkins, Fannie Mae Howell, 
Mattie Howell, Nep Loe, Wilma Mc
Arthur, Virgie McMahan^ Miniiie Mc- 
Means, Fayola; Miller, Elriora Mor
gan, Opal Nickels, Icie Slaton, Tom
my Smart, Lena Snodgrass, Inez 
Yeakley, Edith Richey.

Me,n—Dink Arthur, Horton BaWett, 
Mathis Chapman, Sam T; Clemmons, 
R. :K. Baker, Sillie Cobpef, Freeman 
Ed'monds, Donald Ensey, Brittiaii 
Fofbis, Marshall Formby, Huley 
Horti, Hub Hyatt, Harold Karr, Ray 
JCafr, Floyd McArthur, Oran McClure, 
Jr., Hardy Mecom, J. I. Mecom, 
Archer Powell, Wylie : Stafford, 
Gafald Wadzeck, Frank Lee.

Plainview, May 15, 1928.—Annual 
commencement exercises at Wayland 
Baptist College ■will begin Thursday, 
May 17 and culminate Wednesday, 
May 23, ■with a program which will 
feature a commencement address by 
Dr. W. S. Allen, dean of Baylor Uni
versity.

Thirty-four members o f the senior 
class are graduating this term. As a 
m ^ b ria l to the school the class has 
bviilt concrete walks. from the ad- 
ininistration building to Matador Hall 
and from Matador Hall to the street. 
On the walk has ‘ been erected a 
column with a tablet bearing the in

scription of names of the class mem
bers.

Thursday, May 17,. Miss Arilla
Peterson, head of the music depart
ment of the college -will present her 
pupils in recital at the college audi
torium.

Friday, May 18, inter-collegiate de
bates -will be held with Montezuma 
College. The girls’ debating teams of 
the two institutions will meet at 
Plainview and the boys’ teams will 
meet at Montezuma.' ' ,

Saturday, May 19, the annual 
Alumni Banquet will be held .̂ at the 
Hotel .Ware. An inter’estihgi program 
has been arranged tvhich will be fol
lowed by a business session and elec
tion Of officers.' ' '

Rev. V. M. Cloyd, of Hereford, will 
preach the baccalaureate ’. sermon' to 
the Wayland graduates Sunday, May 
20, at the First Baptist Church.

Inter-society debates will be held 
Tuesday, May 2.

There are eleven members of the 
Academy graduating class and the 
Academy seniors will hold their com
mencement exercises in connection 
with the college graduates.

LOW PRICED AUTOMOBILE
Pioneering into the low priced auto

mobile field another distinctive .style 
feature, the Chevrolet Motor Com
pany, today, announces a new Conver
tible Sport Cabriolet with Body by 
Fisher, listing at ?695 f. o. b. Flint, 
Michigan.

Combining all the closed car ad
vantages of the sport cabriolet 'with 
the open car features of the road
ster, this latest offering of the 
world’s largest automobile producing 
company is ideally suited to every 
type of weather under all kinds of 
driving conditions.

Of two to four passenger capacity, 
the convertible cab with the top up 
resembles the sport cabriolet in ap
pearance. The top, however, is fully 
collapsible and folds so completely 
out of the way that full vision ahead 
is possible from the rumble seat. An 
additional feature is the inclusion p f  
a nickel banding around the ■window.'? 
■which gives them rigidity apd permits 
of raising the wndoiys, with the top 
lowered, as an extra, prptecjio^n 
against the-wind.
 ̂ Finished in Romany Red, 'with 

black body beading striped in gold, 
and embellished with, artistic touches 
of polished nickel, the new miodfel 
sounds a distinctive style note in the 
field of low cost transportation. Th,e 
disc wheels are of the same brilliant 
color combination as the body.

The soft folding rubber fabric top 
is jet black in pleasin'g contrast to 
the dominant tones of the body. The 
Body by Fisher retains the sweeping 
graceful lines that distinguished the 
former cabriolet; ■while other features 
are o f the same dependable construc
tion that is winning unprecendei).t6a 
numbers to the Bigger and Better 
Chevrolet.

South Plains . newspaper editors 
chamber of .commerce secretaries and 
others , are being advised about Lub
bock’s plan to advertise the South 
Plains farm, lands to farmers Of the 
Middle Ŵ ŝt and Southwest.
• An eight. page.prpspectus and a two 
page letter have I .been; mailed to all 
editors, and secretaries, of the section. 
. The le tt^ - assure?; . the neighb'6rihg 
towns of ..,the South Plains of Lub
bock's unselfish .d.esire tq build the 'en
tire lsectio.ni,jA c.qpy'pf 'a proposed' ad
vertisement, .that,; pi.ay be used ih the 
campaign...'was also sent sho'wing the 
type of copy that will be used and 
calling atfehti.pn .of th e , editors and 
secretaries to the fact that Lubbock’s 
name is carried only as headquarters 
for the South Plains, fnc. '

The advertising committee from 
the Board of City Development has 
■been active during the past few 
weeks working out details o f the 
campaign and report that much pro
gress has been made.— The Hub.

GOVERNMENT TESTS/ GIVE
CHRYSLERS HIGH RATING

It has recently been learned from 
authoritative sources, according to L  
A. Hindman, that exhaustive tests 
just completed by the' Motor Trans
port Division' o f the United States 
Ai'my have resulted in an exception
ally high rating for Chrysler cars ih 
performance, economy and durability.

The tests have been undeh way ^Or 
about 14 months. During this tipie 
two Chrysler touring cars of the “ 50” 
and, “ 00”  models have been driven 
day after day in all kinds of weather 
and over every kind of road' by ya*; 
rious drivers who were mostly private 
soldiers in the army , and none of 
whom had any especial familiarity 
with Ghryslers. In the entire pertbd 
of 14 months each car covered a total 
distance o f  30,006'miles.

Advices reaching the Chrysler state 
that' Itemized-oharges for all. expenses 
during;,the. ;:14 months test, including 
fuel, oil, labor, parts, 'tires and' de
preciation, resulted in a total cost per 
car mile Of less thari three and a half 
cents for the model “ 50”: and under 
three and nine-tenths cents for the 
model “ 60” .

Army .engineers at Camp Holabird, 
Md., kept a painstakingly close check 
of the performance .’of the two cars 
throughout the entire trial. Each car 
was charged with all operating ex
penses and depreciation accordii.'g to 
fixed schedules laid do'wn by the 
government for application to all cars 
tested. At the end of 15,00 and 30,000 
miles the cars were' tom  down and 
inspected and the cost of these two 
minute inspections of every part, was

included iri operating expense, under 
the heading of labor.

Unofficial information received by 
the Chrysler Corporation is to the ef
fect that army officers 'whO' super
vised the test express much enthu
siasm over the showing made by .the 
tivo Chryslers and regard the opera
tion figures as remarkable, ' as they 
■were lower than those e'ver showr'by 
any other cars that have undergone 
the ;test, either four or six cylinder. 
I t 'is  also reported that throughout 
the- je{»tire 14 months of -exposure tp. 
seveice weather, highway atid dti'ving 
conditions ; the Chryslers have .never 
failed to function faultlessly and-‘af- 
ter. being torn down for inspection 
and reassembled they ran as smooth- 
ly a s  ever in spite of the rough usage 
to which they had been subjected,.
V The test was made largely in cross
country army maneuvers' over; all 
kinds Of roads and at times'no, fdads.

BACK HOME AGAIN

— FOR SALE— -Cow and two-month’s 
old heifer calf. Cow now producing 
4 galloT/S o f  -milk per day. -Priced at 
$160.00; fiirt'boihv Rev.' F. G,‘ Rodgers. 
Phone iSO^:''"' ' ' ' ’ ' '  t f

-^P O R j ■ddr^ ’fShSiiiwT
grass '.l|nd.- wi'& 50 att^ '̂ înl'^cUltiivs- 
tion, J.-10. DdbWns. Rlunie .$S. 16d-tf

—FOR SABRr-Hoihe goti4.mhi^ 
com at ;Pickeats. Alsp aOyllpBce ydeHt 
of Spup.; I Trade, liqaiie or 
Rent. ' J>;.:ARnh; ' [], ;;:,:l'ilrta.
—FOR :,Rij,NTwtVery d^ihable' bed' 
room. Closei id. Oall Bi Y.‘''^vvaddfeU, 
’247M. # -

..ij

.'S

—FORiSALE: or TBAOE--rFJqii',Riotod 
Poland China-Boar, ready for.service. 
C. C. Haile,’ Spur, ' Itc

The editor and business-manager of 
the Times who have been out f lic  past 
month on their vacation': are. hack on 
the job feeling considerably . rested. 
We desire to state that’'in all o f  our 
travels that we found; no country, 
which to our minds, exceeded Dickens 
County, and we are still ; convinced 
that, we have the garden spot of the 
West. We know there are no better 
people anywhere than' is found here. 
Taking into consideration the people 
four rural sections there arre no bet
ter folk, and the business people of 
this section just cannot be excelled.

We thank 'the good people for 
standing by us so nobly while we 
were away% The business men just 
came right on' with the advertisement 
which is a great proof that they are 
live wires and want to see Spur an'd 
Dickens County grow. We understand 
that many people came in and had 
their names added to pur already 
large list o f subscribers .and thereby 
expressed their desire to, see, us con
tinue to prosper, People, good friends, 
such as you ha've pr.ov;en to be .tq us, 
is worth more thau ali the ,.mqn'ey in 
this world. A real, frieijd-—one that 
you know you can depend qn-rf-one 
that will stand for right in a broad
minded manner) cannot be . valued

Again, we want to thank the busi
ness men and others for tl%. kind con
sideration given Mr. ;Faith. during our 
absence. He appreciated it greatly 
and is a strong believer in Spur 
people. We appreciated bairitig the 
pri'vilege of getting away for a short 
time as we have worked incessantly 
daily and many nightb for th6 past 
four years ■without any rest. We feel

SCHOOL TEACHER WANITID
Or someone to represertf ys' in this 

territory during summer mqbth?:' See 
L. J.'"'McLean at Hall Music Co., 
Lubbock, Texas. 180 2tp

■:u!

that we give our readers a better 
paper now as a result of this rest,' and 
we know you will appreciate a good 
paper. We shall try to keep our pages 
filled with clean news o f a progres
sive nature and boost for every good 
thing for the progress o f this coun
try.

Again assuring you of our, appre
ciation of your friendship, we are
yours

For Service,
Mr. and Mrs. Starcher

W. S. Leach, o f Dry Lake, ■wqs at
tending to business affairs ;in Spur 
Saturday.

Ebb Shsiw, one of th eisirly citi
zens o f . our. country living east o f 
Dickens, was -greeting old friemfs i on,, 
our streets Saturday. i -, - -

Mrs. S. M, Newberry,’ .o f Aftoh, 
was doing some shopping, ■with Spur 
merchants Saturday. i

G. C. Byrd, of Dickens, was in' our 
city Saturday ■telling friends the fine 
prospects for 1928 crop.

F; .F- Shugart, east of t q ^  Was in 
our c i^  'Saturday mafkfe'tihfg 'some ' 
far ih' 'predbcts and gettin^'shirie nieV- 
chandise in exchange.

Interesting Prices On Dependable Merchandise, That 
Demonstrates Kellam^s Ability To Save You Money

Men’s Dress Shirts
One Lot of Men’s New Spring 
Dress phirts, collar attached styles 
good colors, all sizes

89c

Mens Summer Unions
A good quality Cross Bar athletic 
Union Suit for men. Sizes t-o 46, 
reinforced. A 75c value, special for

59c

Boys Dress Shirts
One Special Lot of Boys Dress 
Shirts for Boys 6 to 1.3. In a good 

range of patterns. Special at

75c

Childrens Coveralls
A well made, good quality Cover

all for Boys or Girls in Kahki or 
Hickory Stripe. Sizes 1 to 8 years

95c

Mens Fine Work 
Shirts

The Old Reliable Derrick Work 
Shirt for Men in Grey or Blue 
triple stiteb^ Coat Style full cut 

Ail Sizes for

I 89c

Menji Overalls
-A  genuine 240 weight, denim, 

full ent well made, triple stitched, 
two seam leg all sizes to 42 waist.

Saving Prices On Ladies 
Fine Footwaer

A table load
ed down with 
Ladies Fine 
Footwear in 
most every 
style you can 
think of. 
Straps, Pumps 
Oxford"?, Tics. 
Value to .$7.4.’>

$3.35
New Novelty Slippers

New Numbers just received in Pumps, 
Straps and Ties, Colored Kids.,
Patents and Combinations. In'

Block and Spike Heels Specialm . %

95c

Boys Rodeo Pants
A good color 10 oz. Denim Cow

boy pant. Riveted pockets, extra 
strong and serviceable. Sizes to 15

$1.19
H

Men’s Dress Oxfords

Don
Play
Boy
FAST
Colors

Wash
Suits
Sizes

1

7
years

MEN— Here is a real Buy for you, a genu
ine Calfskin Oxford in Black or Tan, New 
Brogue Toe, Welt Soles. AIL 
Sizes, Worth .$5.00. Our'
Price ___________ '$3.95

Men’s Work Shoes
Retan Bal 

Work SI 
All Leather 
Heavy Sole. 
Sewed and 
Nailed. The 
Ideal Farm 
work shoe. 
Our Price

$1.98

Wonderful Wash Suits
For Boys. Made of Absolutely Fast Colored 
Materials in pretty styles andj 
patterns. Choice of several!]
Styles __________ ____ $1.45

Boy’s Wash Hats
-A nice assortment of Little Boys Wash Hats 
and Caps in a number of Styles A
and Colors. Values to $1.00. / I  .
Choice ________________________ -

Ladies Felt House Shoes
In a Pretty Color combina

tion of Turquoise and Iran. 
Most all sizes - -  ---I-ic-l

49c

SPECIAL NEW  
SILK DRESSES

25 Beautiful New Spring 
Dresses made o f excellent 
Crepe and Georgette, in 
the seasons most desirable 
colors. Atrractive styles. 
Sizes from .
14 to42. Take’ 
your choice 1i$7.95

OTHER DRESSES
In a beautifull array of 
Styles, Colors and ma
terials at $9.95— $12.95 
and S16.95.

CHERRIE BELLE 
W ASH  DRESSES

A Special 3 Day Sale of 
this Nationally Famous 
Wash Dress made from 
attractive Fast Colored 
Materials, perfectly made 
chic Springand Summer 
Styles. All i 
sizes. Choice 
3, days only.$1.79
ORGANDIE AND VOILE 

DRESSES
Delightful Creations at 

$1,95 ;

KELLAM DRY GOODS CO.
THE STORE THAT SAVES U MONEY NEXT DOOR TO  

POST OFFICE

Fine Dress Gingham
32 in. Dress Gingham, fast colors 

in a beautiful assortment of stripes 
and plaids. Special at

15c

Spring Prints
A Big assortment of 36 ia. Eng

lish Prints in a wide range of at
tractive patterns, fast colors Spe

cial Kellam Prices
19c

Novelty Volies
Beautiful Floral patterns, light 

grounds, most all colors, fall yard 
wide. Special the yd.

25c

Novelty Batiste and 
Voiles

Big assortment of this Beauti
ful Spring Dress Material in very 
desirable patterns, 36 in. and 40 in. 

wide. Values to 95c Choice
50c

Rayon Bloomers
A good Quality Pull Cat Well 

made Rayon Bloomer in a dozen 
Beautiful Spring Shades. Special

89c

Fult Fashioned $>$Ik 
Hose ,

Extra Uuatity Pure Rilk"'fVbm 
weighty . Full Fashioned. Alt ccilarfi. 
Top to,,Toe. Chiffon and. Sfrvice 

■ "vilbes to $2.50. Chbice; ' ■';
$1.45

Bed Spreads -  <
81x109. Take yonr choke af either 

White Crinkle Bed Spreads 
81x90. Colored Bed S w ^ d s  $1x169 
Take your choice of either. Worth 

$2.50. Our Price
$1.89

;-l|

bn with the Crowds and Bri
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Methodist Revival 
At Big Tent
I _li.

Rev/ Alongb Mbnk, general evan
gelist in the Meth94ist church, .and his 
singer, will assist the pastor and 
Methodist Church in conducting a re
vival yc^p9jgp,-beginnin&:.i^5ft. 
nesday pightj^May 23^,, at'the big 
tent. D'r. MopK fs ’lercoghizW a* «he‘ 

W  the ifhbst-pdSilifeffiil pi^heTs-iand 
t o s t  successful evangelists in 'the 
Rethd3i?t'. »

_____ pas&ion ..
He ist̂ an
a fin'diBihle scholar,  ̂ah lintiting soul- 
winnef]’ ""ah'd' uses ''' no clap-trap: 
methbas. He preaches the old time: 
gospel, pnder the power of the Holy 
Spirit','" 'hiid ' n&vsT- fdlls : to reach the 
hearts hf' the: unsaved. His one aim is 
to bring sinners to repentait'ce, (sin
ners in the church, and out of the 
church); ihiid/not owIk to repentance 
but into ,the,.e3fperience of conscious 
salvation, and also to lead Christians 
of ail churches, ihtq - the higher, 
Christian life for greater service: An 
other great objective, in his evange
listic work, as successfully demon
strated in former meetings is to help 
the churches to larger efficiency, and 
service through the organized activi
ties of the church.

The pastor extends a most urgent 
and personal invitation to all the 
other churches in the town and com
munity, their pastors, members and 
Christian workers to came and co
operate vKî h us in every way _ pos
sible to make this revival campaign a 
real soul-saving Pentecost, not to 
any one church merely, but to all the 
churches. The members of all other 
church choirs are especially invited 
aii'd urged to come and be members of 
the choir. Ad the singers young 
people, older peddle, and children are 
earnestly requested to come and fill 
their usual places, which they have 
been filling so splendidly and in such 
a fine wonderful way, during the past 
two weeks in the great Baptist revi
val at the big tent. Let us pray much 
and with great earnestness that the 
Spirit of God may lead us all in this 
great work of saving souls and estab
lishing the kingdom of God in the 
hearts o f our people. “ Pray and Work 
and Work and I^ay” , i s . our slogan.

Regular weekly arid Sunday ser
vices except there will be services at 
night on account’ o f the Baptist re“ 
vfval in the big tent. ■

A. B. DAVIDSON, Pastor

NOTICE

The party who carried away the 
pigeon from the Spur Theatre on the 
night of the, 8th of this month at 
Prof. Garnett’s Show wolUd advise 

^rturirsame.at, once to Walter 
Dunii or A. P. Garnett at Band Stand.

A. P. GARNETT

NOTICE
VETERANS OP WORLD WAR

There will' be a meeting of ex-Ser- 
vice men held in' the Directors Room 
of the Spur National Bank Thursday 
night; at 8:00 o’clock, for the pur
pose o f re-organizing the Ray Wil
liams .'Post No. .161 of the, American 
.Legion; All ex-service men are urged 
,to.„be'i>reserit. .

air.

C. R. EDWARDS & CO 
STRATS BIG SAhE

' '  *Fhe big firm of vC.- ,R. Edvfards & 
Gompahy starts a big sale itoday -fm’ 
the purpise o f '  clearirig ’ out; their, 
stock : and .be able .to' instafl more' 
sceasonable mercharidise in the .hê a'r 
future. The stock of the firm is every 
bit new and there is no shelf worn 
goods being ■ offered.- It . ,wBS’<;thought 
by their firm before the rains fell 
that they might be a little over
stocked and plans and preparations 
were made fo r  the; sale. Iri speaking 
of the sale C.i&R. Edwards,' the 
manager, said, "W®. expect to make 
this a big one. Our merchandise is 
■pew, and we shall be able to give our 
customers better bargains than wo 
first onticipated. We shall ■' have 
plenty of competent help to wait on 
cur trade and our friends who patro
nize our store will receive every 
courtesy.

The sale starts today and will con
tinue for some time. Watch for fu
ture aniiouncements;

INSTALLS NEW MACHINE

The Spur Paint & Top Shop has in
stalled a cutting ' and polishing 
machine for the purpose of fitting 
glass in cars. The mhchirie enables 
the ■workman to cut the glass to fit 
accurately, tri'iri it smoothly and then 
polish it,'making k' feal factory job 
of the work. Mr. Burleson, the mana
ger of the Spur Paint arid Top Shop 
said, “ We want *be' prepared to 
help people keep their 'cars looking 
right. We can f it  the glass for any 
car arid can do the job from 50c to 
less thari can be dfarie with factory cut 
glass.”  ' ■

There is no need of any one going 
without glass ’in their cars now as 
they eari be replaced right by the 
Spur Paint & Top Shop.

SELLING CREAM 
TO THE CREAMERY

On'e day the first of the week we 
were going through the new creamery 
just opening in Spur, and we were 
surprised, to know ho-w much the far
mers of .the community opprepiate 
this new industry in .pur country. 
■While there J. Hopper, b f Twiii' 
Wells coinuriity, brought in ai fine can 
of cream, which, made ia very good te'st 

:Mnd for which he received forty, bii'er 
cents per pound. '.Before thik crbarii 
cpuid be ,tested ' out, H.‘ C; ABen; o f  
Dry Lake, brought., iri ' aripther' can; 
Vfhile these two gentlemen tTere :dis'-' 

icussipff .the. good advantages’ tSc 
creamery . ■would bp to the' farmers, 
iHrŝ  S.hugartj. east o f  tow n/ appeared 
on the. scene apd^the credrir business
seethed, to, be .growings

It is our’ predicition that before 
loiig the people will be buyirig cream 
separators to take; care of the cream. 
Then they will bring their cream to 
to'wn and return home with a supply 
of that fine Espuela Brand Butoar 
and save their good wives the drug- 
gery of Churning. Such a condition is 
both possitde and economical.

SPUR CONTINUES
BUILDING PROGRAM

(Continued'from Page 1)

■Mrs. Susan Cross and daughter,: 
Miss -Dessie Mae, of Red Mud, were 
in our city Monday doing some shop
ping.

confidence in our growing little,city. 
Musser Lumber Company furnished 
the pnat'erial and W. P. Nugent & 
Company has charge of the work.

C. R. Ed^yards is building a fine 
residence oi, Keller Avenue in the 
east part , o f town. This is to b® a 
modern home with all corivenience. 
Brazeitoh' Liimber Company is fur
nishing the material and Seale & 
Thoi^',' ha|e'.charge of the work.

H,.f'E. Bleridbn is building a fine 
home on Harris S.treejt in the ■wg|t 
part of toswm This is aimodoirti’ bupga-.: 
low Uribderri Conveniences, .-hard-.,- 
woodi fiffPfs., Also, Mi*;' BleridpnviK 
erecting a~ big . double garage in: con-" 
nection. with this home. Tri-Coupty 
Lumber Company is furnishing the 
material and John Martiii has charge 
of the work. ;

George S. Link is building an addi-j 
tiori to his home. This is. 20x26 with a 
full sized basement. The work is to 
be oak finished throughout. Brawl- 
ton Lumber Company is fumishi'rig 
the material and .Emmett Lee .has 
charge .of the^^ork/,,.., , ... ,,

Mrs. E. C. Edmonds is building a 
nice residence on Third Street adja-

GRAMMAR SCHOOL EXERCISES 
FRIDAY EVENING

And now— with these new low-priced
C opelands —

— additional liomes all ovtt the country can enjoy the benefits of dependabU
electric   —ration 1 But not dependability alone hat made these new low-priced

*> aauudai^ popular — there is die added advantage and convenience 
*uck . ced features as douUe>depdi dessert drawers,' shelves that be reached 

Wi&put L_apBg, no Insanitary drain pipe, lustrous Super-Ascaloy metal fronts, poredain 
intceiori'ind a quiet, economical motoel • « « Font nrw modds provide from 5 to 9 m Hf  
lert of stpjrage specc, 106 to 162 ice cubes at one treerihg, and are factory>prked from 
$19S f  • For dioee who desire more luxurious refogecatocs there arc nnmetoat
silfiorcelain modds, pure white or in optional colors. There are even sq atate units 
for peesev>^ ^xcs. « • * Whatever your requirements may be, they can be answered 
by •  Copdmk^;;^ . for only a few dollars a month. Come fo and sec for yourselfl

C O P B l ' 4 N < > ,  6 3 0  L Y C A S T B  A V B N U B ,  D B T R O I T ,  M I C H I G A N

Hardware Department

BRYANT-LINK COMPANY
Come on with the Crowds and Bring the Children

Graduates of the Grammar School 
divisiori o f the'Spur City Schools will 
hold their. exercises Friday evening 
at the First Methodist Church, the 
pMgram to, start anout 5:15 p. m. 
There is a very large class of the 

-Grammar,School graduates this year. 
.There a;i:,q,about forty reported in the 
list a^4;there may be;!’A  few rijbre 
p t  tp.'.coirie in. ' , ' '

■ Thes'g gradpates .will o'onstit'rite the 
fj-rishhln class iri the high, school next 
y'eai;,'ririd with thb humbef..how,enter
ing for high school work'there is ho 
dotibt ' hut ’ ■what it will be the best 
arid largest class to finish a- high 
scliool course in Spur, I f  they will 
continue together they will be a  rp- 
cdr<l class.

Ruth-,Spivey who holds second Hon
ors in the class will give the saluta
tion. 'Weldon Bell will make the vale
dictory .address to the class. The vale
dictorians in both the Grammar 
school and the high school this year 
were boys, : ■

The .list, we secured for pubiidatiori 
may be incomplete since thete are. 
some: other considerations to be made, 
However, the following na'med stu
dents compose the graduating class 
of the grammar school as was report
ed : at lioon yesterday.

Weldon Bell 
.. Ruth Spivey 

; ,'Era Belle Hogan 
Rdyce Blackwell 
Nell Collett 
:Ruhy Dozier 
Dorothy Garner 
Sybal. Hazel 

. Gladys' Hiridman 
Elizabeth Keen 

; jrfau'rine McArthur 
. Ygri.ta, McKeevef 

; ; Mellie Meconf 
, . Bil® Mecom

'̂Ipy Daniels ‘
• Brurietta Shodkley 

Addie Fae Bobthe '’ '
Bstelie Ponder 

, .Ma<lelle Stewart 
De Vere Luke 
Hoyet Burnam 

: Spepcer Campbell 
Marjop,, Christal 
.George Culberson 
.Clydp Dickenson 

, H, 't.. .Dodge.
. .i^j^ter Edwards 

SJafLord ForW 
' Bernard Golding 

Lerpy Baker 
Mancil Hinson 
Claytori McCormick 
Eugen McCormick 
Floyd Morris 
Dean Reddell 
William Rodgers 
Olan Hagins 
J. A. Marsh 
Luther Garner

JAIL USED ONLY TWICE
DURING SIX YEARS

San Ansclmo, Calif.,— San Ansehno 
which has a population of upwards of 
'3600', sold its city jail Saturday for 
.$5.00.

.d'Built six : yeatb‘ ago, the jail had 
bbeii'psed only twice. The city fathers 
decided that it was practically use
less apd parted with it in carrying out 
a- plari ;to beautify the city hall.

cei;t to the First Baptist Church. It is 
a modern English type with all the 
conveniences and is a very beautiful 
building;- , Tri-County Lumber Com
pany is furnishing the material and 
J. A. Marsh has charge of the work.

Dr. B. F. Hale is building a fine 
business brick on Burlington Avenue 
north of the .Cjty National Bank. This 
is the Second building Dr. Hale has 
erected recently for busines" interests 
of Spur, This building will be the 
home of the West Texas Utilities 
Company’s office. Musser Lumber 
Company is furnishing the material 
■ind W. P. Nugent & Company have 
charge of the work.

C. P. Peek is building a nice filling 
station on the corner or Burlington 
Avenue and Sixth Street. He is mak
ing this modern in every respect. Tri 
Country Lumber Company is furnish
ing the material and J. A. Marsh has 
charge of the work.

The Jack Rector home in Highway 
Addition will be completed this week. 
This a modem English type with all 
conveniences. Brazelton Lumber Com
pany is furnishing the material and 
Seale and Thorpe have charge of the 
work. Mr. and Mrs. Rector feel that 
they will be living in their new home 
by riext week.

The Spur Bakery Building is now 
ready for occupancy and the business 
•will probably be moved in this week. 
This depends on how soon the various 
fittings can he 'made. This is a fine 
business building and will be the 
home of one of Spur’s most important 
industries^—the best little bakery iri 
Texas.

L. C. Arrington is building a nice 
4-roqm home in Dickens. Brazelton 
Lumber Company is furnishing the 
m^:efial and Mr. Clark has charge of 
the/ Jrork.

Baptist Revival 
Still In Progress

The meeting at the First Baptist 
church is still in progress and is hav
ing great success. There have been 37 
conversions and se'veral additions to 
the church. Despite the many dis
couraging features that have come up 
.the . services have been attended' by 
large congregations both at'i^night arid 
at the ten o’clock'services.' '

■ Rev. J.'M. Hide, pastor of tHe First 
Ghrirch at Ralls, is doing the preach
ing since Dr. Meltom had to .fee c^Ied, 
'away. Rev. Hale is' bririgirig 'seme 
great messages and he is not white
washing any o f his serriion's. He has 
a very fine -way of presenting Bible 
truths to his congregation,, and make 
the ■word plain. " .

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Short have 
charge o f the music arid 'the young 
people’s work. They are’ meeting with 
fine success. Mr. Short is a fine 
singer and a composer and iri'addition 
to this plays the;-piano" Well. Mrs. 
Short'is a fine pianist and young 
people’s worker'arid; the work of these 
two fine young people .. are adding 
much toward the success of the ser
vices.
, The meeting will continue on 
through the week and probably will 
close about Sunday night.

4-H GIRLS’ CLUB
SILVER TEA FRIDAY

The 4-H Girls’ Club will give their ■ 
Silver Tea Friday afternoon, May 18, 
at the Gfammar School Building be
tween the hours of 3:00 and 5:00 p. ni_.

An interesting program has .been, „ 
prepared and everyone is invited to  | 
be present. . . , ' ..

H. P. Ed-wards and jerandpon, 
“ Sonny Boy” , were in our city yes
terday looking after business inter
ests. Mr. Edwards, who is manager of 
the McAdoo Comimny at McAdoo, 
stated that business had been very 
good and that the fine rains recently 
made con'ditions very prospective for 
good crops. VVe need more boosters in 
our country like Mr. Edwards.

B; Y. Lo've :#^ye ' in frpm 'Pqrt 
■Worth ariyinig, here .Meriday 'morjoirig-, . 
He stated the roads, werri'yery riiudd>' 
as a, result of the raip that, f^ll Sun- ■ ■
day- ' _ . V '.

,H. ,C. Allen, of Dry; lake , was ̂ on 
our,streets Mond,£ty,8:reetirig'frteri&
He said he , cpuid,\)ooX His, neighl^ 
in the face,.'npw'siri'ee the niĉ  ̂ rain
hud frillen.' ’ "■./ ' ■ ■ ■:

Gilbert, of Lubbock and f o r - ’ 
merly a citizen o f Spur country, was', ' 
greeting old friendHon bur streets the ' , . 
first Pf the week. Mr. Gilbert, state^ ' 
that conditions in the Lphock country'' 
looked'pHcouraging.vat . this time.

active, ■viiSe-̂ president o f  
f National; Britik, returned 

Suridri^ Yrom San'Antoriio,' where ho, ■ 
had’ been attending' the meeting of.:.; 
the State Bankers’ Association.

Frogs change color in order to b& 
in harmony with their surroundings. .

Dickens Plays 
Decatur College

The Dickens Baseball team will 
cross bats with the Decatur College 
team at Dickens next Moriday and 
Tuesday. 'This is promised to be a real 
series of games and will give all the 
fans of this country a real thrill.

Dickens defeated Lorenzo last 
Thursday 12 to 4 and has won seven' 
o f the last eight games they have 
played. Decatiir College' has'been 
noted for the fine athletics in their 
college work, and will bring a real 
team to Dickens with them.

LOOKING AT SUV-SCKAPEKS 
Jimmie Sample, Bullock Tillotson 

and Cecil Jennings, who left Spur 
May 2nd.,,for a trip East, are in New 
York today enjoying the wonders of 
that great r.jetropolis. Tliey spent 
several days in Canada and are hav
ing a great time.

Miss Virginia Ste'wart and brother, 
of Stamford, arrived here the first of 
the week and ■will spend the summer 
with their uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Jennings.

C. 'W. Hinson, of 'Watson, , was on 
our streets Saturday greeting .fnerids 
and while here purchased a supply 
of groceries.

Mrs. S. S. Noblett, o f Fort Worth, 
was here Tuesday and Wednesday 
■s’isiting her mother, Mrs. Hattie Tur- 
van, and her sister, Mrs. E. F. Laver- 
ty. Upon her return to Fort Worth 
she and Mr. Noblett will start on a 
visit ■with relatives arid friends in 
Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Slaton, of Sol
dier Mound, were in town Tuesday do
ing some trading and 'visiting friends.

W. B. Arthur, who has been asso
ciated -with the sales department at 
Godfrey & Smart for the past four 
years, this week accepted a situa
tion with the Spur 'Whippet-Knight 
Company. Mr. Arthur is a very loyal 
man and is one of the best automobile 
salesman in th ŝ country.

County Attorney B. G. Wors-wick 
was over from the county seat Tuesr 
day greeting friends and attending to 
official business.

Dennis Harkey, our efficient ab
stractor at Dickens, was iri our city 
Wednesday attending to business 
matters. eH said that since the rain 
he felt inclined to devote a little time 
to farming interests and was here 
securing some implement parts.

You will always find
.. -S'.'/

thfe News in which 
you are interested in 
the columns of the 

Dickens County 
Times i

Don’t forget to read 
the ads. They aretr

there for your 
benefit.

Dick Speer left Tuesday for aDllas 
to secure a stock of goods for Spur’s 
big Variety Store. Mr. and Mrs. Speer 
report they are enjoying a good busi
ness.

Rev. J. V. Bilberry, o f Dickeris, was 
in our city Tuesday looking after 
business interests and attending the 
service at the Baptist revival.

Robert Nickels and son, Horace, 
o f McAdoo, wore in our city Tuesday 
and reported a very fine rain for Mc
Adoo country. 'The ystated that con
ditions were favorable for the people 
of that community.
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■'.ot summer makin speeches in fer 
Dan Moody, fer I have heert tell 
sveral of my friends do^vn yander in

THURSDAY, M AY, 17, 1928

/£4fiy W/NN SMOOTS &

“ Well, Lucindy, we heerd ye wuz 
home agin from takin’ of a travlin’ 
tower some whars, so we jist come 
I'ight over to git ye to tell whar ye 
have been and what ye seed on yer 
tower,” said Mrs. Tweenkins as she 
and Safronia Higgins came swiftly up 
the flowered bordered walk leading to 
the Rainwater domicile and discover
ed that worthy lady sitting on her 
back porch, industriously plying the 
butcher knife to a large pumpkin, 
while she sang at the top of her voice 
i“ I a'm Bound for the Promised Land.” 

“ We shore missed ye turrible whilst 
ye wuz away and hit jist seemed like 
a funeral had tuk place in the settle- 
niit with you gone, (being as how ye 
alius did keep up with all the doins 
takiii place fur and near;) but now 
do toll whar ye went on .ver travelin’ 
tower and how ye come to g o ? ”

“Yes and we never know whar on 
airth ye wuz i’tl this momin’, when 
Tobe Spilkins, (the news toter of the 
settlemint,) he rid by and ’lowd as

TOBE SPILKINS
ho ŷ you uns had jist got back from 
a sight seein’ travelin’ tower of Texas 
a seekin’ of another location and he 
heerd Mr. Rainwater a sayin’ yister- 
day down to Perimier Plunket’s store 
that he wuz tired of livin’ in Coon 
Skin Crossin’ a raisin’ cotton to give 
away to them Liverpool cotton gam
blers and he wuz a lowin’ to shake 
the dust of Coon Skin from his feet l 
and go to a more progressive place! 
whar he kin hire niggers to raise hogs 
and garden sass and feed and git a 
little pleasure outer life while he is 
doin’ all sich.’

“ And whar you kin make a com- 
tortable livin’ fer both of you-uns 
(if sich became necessary) by raisin’ 
chickens and aigs for ilie market,” 
added Miss Safronia iliggins as she 
and Mrs. Twoeni;'.'.s took chairs on 
the back p 'r  -b and got their i snuff 
bottles ami brushes preparatory to a 
friendly ‘di])’ with their neighbor.

“ Land of g( odness, gals! Ye almost

fn
FEDERAL F.\RM LOANS

Amortization
Plan

INTEREST PAYABLE 
ANNUALLY OR 

SEMI-ANNUALLY 
LOANS CANBE RETIR
ED A T  AN Y TIME, OR 
A U T O M A T I C A  LLY 
PAYS ITSELF OUT IN 35 

YEARS.

S. L. DAVIS
SECT.-TREAS.

but have ye jist now heerd about me 
and Jeems a takin’ of a travelin’ 
tower and viewing of the sights to be 
seed in Texas and finally arter lookin’ 
aroun’ over Texas us a settlin’ down 
in Dickens county, whar we kin have 
a hog and.chickin farm and hit all het 
up- with anddit up with ’lectritty,' and 
git all hooked up with one of the 
talkin’ telephones by that .thar Tele
phone cc/mpany,” replied Mrs. Rain
water as she placed' the brass kettle 
of sliced pumpkin oh the kitchen 
stove and then seated herself and 
took from her own snuff box a gene
rous ‘dip’.

“ We haint heed nary word cepn 
what that triflin galoot Tobe Spikins 
told us this morniii’ about you’uns a 
gittin back and Mr. Rainwater a tellin 
of folks at Jeremier’s store that his 
farm wuz fer rent and that you’uns 
wuz a gittin’ outer here as soon as ye 
kin rent yer farm; but Tobe a bein 
sich a canlous liar we never believed 
nothin he said ’till we come over and 
heerd from yer own lips that ye’re a 
leavin Coon Skin Crossin,’ but shorely 
now ye haint found no town het up 
and lit up with electricity have ye? I 
lowed sich kinveniences wuz fer city 
folks and not fer country folks,” 
spoke up Safronia Higgins.

“ Well sich things is fer country 
folks if they have got sense enough to 
locate their selves nigh Spur close by 
the ’lectric light wires owned by them 
big ’lectricty power companies a 
kiverin’ Texas, rich as the West 
Texas Utilities Co., but as to how 
come us to go to this here, travelin’ 
tower, hit wuz just this way,” said 
the old lady as she arose and expec
torated profusely in' a large cuspidor 
on the kitchen steps.

After clearing her mouth of snuff 
and reseating herself in the split bot
tomed chair Mrs. Rainwater related 
as follows:

“ The day after Jeems Rainwater 
bought that second hand flivver offen 
Jeremier Thunderbug, thim havin kilt 
several dogs and chickens in the road 
a lamin’ to drive it, I jist ups and sez 
to Jeems, sez I, in plum pleasin’ ac
cents, “ Now Jeems, jist as soon as ye 
larn to drive plum keerful, so’s ye 
won’t be runnin’ ove|r dogs, hogs, 
cows and all other ventersome crit
ters-—including human beins—what 
tries to cross the road in front of ye, 
and gittin’ yerself sued for damages, 
L rekin me and you had better go on 
a tiavelin’ tower back to Georgy in 
that flivver so’s to show them Geor
gy folks how prosperous we are since 
we sold our Hog Mountain lease to 
that Lizzie Flukelle Co. and them a 
strikin’ ile so sudden like and givin’ 
of us a royalty on all the ile a gush- 
in’ from thet big well.

“ Well, now I rekin Mr. Rainwater 
wuz right in fer sich a trip, bins as 
how he aiius wuz strong on showin’ 
off,’ commented Mrs, Tweekins.

“ Wuz he? Lawsy massy, sister 
Tweekins, instid of him bein’ tickled 
at the idee of me and him takin of a 
travelin’ tower in that thar flivver, 
he got all peeved up: and sez he, a 
takin’ a big chaw’ of terbacker and 
chawin in hit plum vicious like, sez 
he, “ No dad gu'm ye no. No! We aint 
goin’to take no travelin’ tower back 
to Georgy in that flivver. By .gatlins, 
sez he, “ Texas is jist as good a state 
fer sight seein’ as Georgy is and by 
Gatlins, I low to see Texas furst, 
fer I’m lowin to move away from 
Coon Skin Crossin’ to a more per- 
gressive community some whars in 
Texas.”

but I jist sot thar ca’m and stiddy 
goin’, and I sez to him, sez I, in 
plum pleasin’ tones, sez I’ . It appe«irs 
to me Jeems Rainwater, if ye are 
lowin to move away from Coon Skin 
Crossin,’ the wife of yer buzom ort 
to be tuck aloing to help find this 
new Ibcattbn.” ' '

“ But I don’t perpose to be pestered 
to death while I  be huntin’ this loca
tion, by no ole fpol wc’man a buttin’ 
In to my business I tell ye, tryin to 
larn me how to drive and garbbin’ of 
my arm and hollerin’ like a wild injun 
ever time a ole cow crosses the road, 
and all sich fool capers as ye in gen
erally cut, and I say agin. No! dad 
gum ye no! Ye haint a goin’ nary a 
step with me on this here seeiji’ 
Texas travelin’ tower” sez he, jist a 
walkin backwards and for’ds like he 
inginerally does when he gits all riled 
up.

“ Oh men shore is curis critters 
and I’m shore glad I haint no ole man 
to be pestered with and I would not

•Sew® srtWo Wf EVEft
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DickensCounty is a runnin fer office 
and more’n likely theyUl want me to 
git right out a makin speeches fer’em 
and ye kin also pack up them red 
flannels of mine which I alsp mought 
need fer Texas is so dumed big and 
the weather so doggone changeable 
a body is liable to freeze to death one 
day in a suddent blowup Norther and 
git so blazin hot next day heTl sweat 
wusser’n a nigger on lection day, so 
I’m goin perpared fer all sorts of

I weather.”
“ Well I never replied no remarks 

back to Jeems (jist then) fer I had 
done made up my mind I warnt goin 
to let my old man go o ff on no travel
in’ tower by hisself in that flivver; 
and I didn keer if he did say he could 
dnv.e a heap moi’e keerfuller when 
I wuzn’e along givin drivin directions. 
I seed his wuz ‘my bounden duty to 
go ’longer my ole man se’s to pei‘- 
tect him from them wild wimmen and 
female vampires I heerd Tobe Spil- 

i kins sayin Texas is plum full of, and 
specially around them big cities like 
Dallas and Houston and I wam’t goin 

I to take no chances on my ole man, 
I Jeems Rainwater, a gittin tuk arter 
by no wild wimmen and likely as not 
git hisself vampired plum outen all 
the ile money the Lizzie Flukelle Co. 
had paid us, so I— ”

“ Now Lucindy ye done jist right 
and I’m powerful proud of ye a seein 
of yer duty and doin it, by goin 
’longerr yer old man on that travelin 
tower, fer a body jist kaint be too 
perticler in protectin’ a frisky ole 
■man—like Jeems Rai it water—from 
bein'vampired by wild wimmen and 
all sich pitfalls as him and other ole 
fools— is liable to git into, if he’s 
travelin by hisself in one o f them high

•$“H»'i"6*****-i'4"i‘» * * * * -H -4 «* * * * *
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South Panhandle Land & 
Title Company 

D. J. HARKEY, Mgr.
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Dickens, Texas

DR, T. H. BLACKWELL
BpedaHat Eye, Ear, Nose and 

Thraat
Also Office Practice 

Office ever Spar Natl Ruk
Pheae IS; R«e. Pkaap M

W. D. WILSON 
Lawyer 

in All Cenrte
Office: Spar NatL Baik M 4f 
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(Continued on Page 9)

morry no man I ever seed in my life, 
no not nary un,’ declared Miss Sa
fronia, as she shook her head dis
gustedly.

“ Yes, men is turrible curus acthi’ 
critters; but as I wuz a sayin’ when 
he spoke them words, he jist stopped 
in front of me, whar I wuz settin’ 
knittin’ calmliy on and shakin Hs 
fist at me pulm vicius like, sez he:

“ If ye wuzunt sich a darn nushunce 
alius a grabbin’ my arm and hollerin 
every ti'me ye see a hog or a ole cow 
crossiit’ of the 'road and gittin me all 
flustrated up so’s I kaint skeercely 
drive, abody mought take ye some 
whars and git a little peace and 
pleasure outen’ the trip and I would 
not be so dead sot agin ye a goin’ 
with me on this seein’ Texas travelin 
trip.”

“ Now Jeems,’ sez I, “ My fui’st hus-1 
band, Hezerkier Goosetree never 
would have spoke sich onkind words 
as them to me and he’d a been proud- 
ern’ii a peacock to have me a sittin’ 
long side of him in that thar Ford a 
vimmin’ of him wiien some animal 
critter or human bein’ wuz tryin’ to 
cross the road and— '

“ Oh gosh durn Hezerkier Goose- 
tree! I jist git so blamed tired a 
hearin him throwed up to me for 
goin on forty years now, I’m plum 
fed up on Hezekier and I never want 
to hear his name spoke again,”  sez 
Jeems jist walkin bakards and for’ds 
chawing his terbaker and, spittin’ 
right and left and once he spit (fer- 
gitful like) right smack dab on olt 
Tiger’s back as he laid thar a sunnin’ 
hisself on the back porch.”

Brazelton Lumber Company
A  GOOD YARD  

IN A
GOOD TOW N

P. C. NICHOLS, M.D.
Dtric® at NIcliAla* tiaaiurtaai 
R««. PIMm  1*7 Offlea M 

SPUR, TEXAS
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DR. M. H. BRANNEN 
DENTIST

Office »Tcr Spar NatT Bank 
SPUR. TEXAS

J. H. GRACE, M. D.
General Practice Medicine, 

Miner Surgery And 
Obstetrics.

Office at the Spur Drug Store 
Res. Phone 171 Office M

A big supply o f  Fresh Bulk Garden Seeds and all kinds 
o f Field Seeds. W e Handle the Best and Freshest.

Spur Grain & Coal Company
W . M . Hazel, M anager

The Home o f G ood Cow Feed and Chicken Feed.

Mrs. Con Moore,
Teacher

Plane, History and Harmony
Tei. 158 Spur, Texas

\

I "Oh men shore is about the most 
' cantankerous critters thar is whin 
: they git thir selves all riled up at 
i something thir old women sez to en ,” 
' remarked Mrs. Tweekins.

“They shore are. sister Tweekins;

For The
BEST STEAK IN TOWN

WE HANDLE ONLY HOME KILLED 
MEATS

Phone- - - - - 12
EAST SIDE MARKET

“ Oh '.non shore is curus critter.s and 
they do git all peeved up turrible 
when a body throws up their fust 
liusbands to ’em,” remarked Mrs.

; Tweekins.
j  “ Yes, they air curus critters and a 
gittin curu.'-'er every day; but as I 

I wuz sayin, Jeems, he got so riled up 
I at me a mentionin my furst husband 
' Hezerkier, he jist shuk his fist in my 
! face . again sez he. 
i “Ye p’intedly aint a goin with me 
, on this Texas viewin 'Tower and ye 
kin put that in yer pipe and somke it.’

“ He wuz figgerin right then on go- 
■ in’ somewhars he never wanted ye to 
know about, I’ll bound ye’ suggested 
Mrs. Tweekins.

“ To be shore he wuz, fer didn’t he 
go right straight and shave ,off every 
one of them long bushy whiskers of 
his’i. and casion me to drap a fryin 
pan of hot bacon grease and almost 
scald old Tige who wuz layin by the 
stove in my dumfounderment when 
he appeared before me with every 
single whisker shaved offen his face.”

“ She your mouth! Now shorely he 
never .shaved offevery whisker and 
never even left no goatee nor nor 
side burns ? ” asked Safronia in aston
ishment.

“Jist tryin to disguise hisself into 
one of them Sheiks or Jelly Beans 

' I have heerd tell of but aint never 
i seed," declared Mrs. Tweekins.

“ No, not nary single solitary whis
ker did Jeems Rainwater leave a 
st-andin on his face, and him all ar
rayed up in his new striped britches 
and his long taled coat and his stove 
pipe hat; and sez he, “ I want ye to 
pack up my old linen duster I woiV-

—See—
JOHN HAZELWOOD 

far
ALL KINDS OF HAULING 

WE DO YOUR MOVING 
"Prompt SerrIce Oar Moffo*’ 

Phone 283-------

LAVINA B. CONKLIN
and

JAMES E. RIDEOUT
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Office over Spur Natiomi Bank

Help the Home Beautiful Program
By Beautifying Your Home, Your Block, Your Street by 
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Bed. See Me fo r  Suggestions in either.

CHAS. WHITNER
Phone 204

Warning
No permission is granted to any one to 

cut, saw, break down, or otherwise re

move any living or dead wood from any 

of the Spur Pastures owned or control

led by us. Violations will be prosecuted.

S. M. SWENSON & SONS
Clifford B. Jones, Manager

HAMBURGERS
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Buy a HamburKur for

A DIME 
And bonk tho 

Differenco.

LUMBER’
Quality Quantity

and

All Kinds of Building Material 
Window Glass, Car Glass,

 ̂ Plate Glass

LET US FIGURE WITH YOU

MUSSER 
LUMBER CO.

PHONE 1(5

ServiM Appreciation

Careful
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the fiber end lengthenkig  
the life  e f yoar clotibes 
should be considered in 
selectktg • tailor.

Try our shop and see how  
YOU enjoy the senrlee w e 
glre—-n ot a scrubbing 
process, but real tailoring.

J
Quality Cleaners

Otte Mott's Shop
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G ROOM IMPROVEMENT

■Continued fr<ym Page 2)

,he walls and ceilings in the 
t and most satisfactory way. 
d to the lumber men and also 
monstration agent and we de- 
on an inexpensive paper and 
;ine over that which I did. I 
tined the walls in buff, ceilings 
and it did look so iiice for about

a week when we had an unusual hard 
wind from the west and the celing 
paper just loosened up and came 
down in two big sheets.. I had worked 
so hard that I surely did feel blue 
over it, then I remembered that the 
lumber ‘men had told me it surely 
would stick, so I got in with the 
children as they came to school and 
talked to them. I also, talked to Miss 
Gordon and she told me if they would

JLII<
on IronGl(5Kx%

■ \/ Alta* ------ aAaa K*BY AU lt LOWE. Mi

C*arriBlit. t in .  Wamw Broa. PlctnrM. 
K «rM  OMtallo Ir “OLD SAN FRANCISCO” It 

picturiratlon of this novol

Ine."
• Warnor Brow

\

/ 0TKOP8I8
/ fh# briHxa acres of Don Bernan- 

■' tc y  as Qnet  and his beautiful 
randdaughter Dolores are coveted 
y Buckxecn, Ban Francisco boss. 
tie laioyer, Brandon, fails to make 
'asgues sen, Brandon’s nephew, 
ferry, l o v e s  Dolores. Buckwell 
}lans to void Tasgues land grant, 
ferry warns Vasques and offers aid. 
Vasques loon’f Ma(«n and tells him 
Dolores must marry young Span
iard. Heartbroken, Terry tries to 
forget her by a wild night along 
Barbary Coast. Dolores seeks Ter- 
rffs aid fB saving ranch, but re
turns home disillusioned when she 
finds him on drunken party. Buck- 
well witnessed her visit and, in
trigued, goes to Vasques raneh.

CHAPTER IX—Continued
”No trouble at all; besides 1 

could endure many troubles tor the 
Mivtlege of coming to the Chapel 
to worship, and perhaps to see you 
—and your Grandfather," ho added 
hastily. "And, by the way, I am 

. afraid he Is In no condition to go 
to the city now." Her trusting 
loveliness had Inspired him with a 
mad desire to get her away from 
the rancho and alone with himself.

Dolores looked at her Grand
father, obviously troubled. "The 

^excitement might bring on another 
^stroke—Is It absolutely necessary 

for him to goT" turning around she 
found Buck well’s dark'eyes watch
ing her.

In a Hash he changed his expres
sion to an impersonal trowsi. “ It 
may be necessary tor some member 
of the family to sign an application 
at the Oourt House for permission

syBiA
octet

"Certainly you could—and 
heps you'd take lea with me."

per-

to—er-r-examlne the records. The 
sooner that Is done the better, of 
coarse.”

Buckwell knew that this was a 
lame excuse. Ha watched Dolores 
to see If he was getting away with 
it and felt relieved when she nodd
ed In assent.

“ I—I would do anything to help. 
If you think I could sign the ap
plication—?” She paused.

Buckwell looked up quickly from 
his pretendjd contemplation of the 

awd hiding his satisfaction 
wlUi a matter of fact nod, said: 
"Certainly you could—and perhaps 
you'd take tea with me—we could 
stQp at the Crystal Palace on the 
way."

Dolores had no desire to accept 
the Invitation. Cast night’s expe
rience In San Pranclsco was too 
hideous, and she was perfectly 
willing to remain Ignorant of life 
aloug the Cocktail Route: besides, 
ahs hated to leave her Grandfather 
when he felt so miserable.

"I w' ' go with you to sign the 
p.iper; but must hurry back to 
Grandfather—thank you lust the 
same for the tea party Invitation.”

"It would not take more than a 
few minutes and 1 am sure you 
would enjoy the Crystal Palace—1 
would like to have the honor of 
showing It to you.”

His kindliness and regret were 
BO evident that Dolores hesitated. 
He was doln.g so much tor them 
that r“-- •'obably had no right to 
considei >vn feelings In the
matter and refuse. There was no 
one else she could turn to—her 
Grandfather was sick, Don Luis 
had pleaded other engagements 
and Terry—well, Dolores did not 
like to think of the way she hud 
found him spi'inling his time. Any 
minute she and her Grandfather 
might be foro-d from their home 
and If going to tea with Senor 
Buckwell would make him work 
any harder to help them she would 
go.

“Thank you. It will-be very nice 
to go to tea if It will not, as you 
•ay. tak« long. Shall we leave 
nowT"

Buckwell gathered up the papers 
and followed her example by ris
ing. “ I am at your disposal—when- 
•ver you ar« ready!"

“In only a few moments, then."

Following her with his «y 
Buckwell gloated over her graoefA 
figure and charming youthful loito- 
eencs. It bad been a long tliatc 
since he had taken such pains te 
make plans that included a womar. 
Ho smiled—partly at himself oad 
partly In anticipation of the pleaa- 
ures that would be hia within the 
hour.

Upon leaving the room Doloree 
lost no time In seeking their only 
servant. “ It Is necessary that 1 fa  
to town. Kindly look after Grand
father and If he should have aiv 
other attack try and reach m o -  
some way—I shall be at the Crystal 
Palace and the Court House with 
Senor BuckwelL”

The old peon stood aghast wlC 
mouth open at the mere thought 6t 
a daughter of the Vasquez goieg out 
in this unconventional manner. He 
crossed himself devoutly and Im
plored the Good Mother to watch 
over his mistress—two trips to the 
city In as many days I It was cb- 
heard of.

But Dolores had not waited U 
see what he thought Qulor,.” pos 
sesslng herself of a ehawl aud pare- 
sol she hastened back to ih« liv
ing room and stood ’-■'okiug at u^r 
Grandfather with a mingling of 
love, pity and regrst '.ba‘ she must 
leave. Gently llltlnf his feet to a 
stool, so tb;it he was Ht--etched oat 
in a liiorc co.-nfortable position, rite 
spread .n soft blanket over yAb 
knees, pi o - d a pillow at his side 
and ufte; a light kiss on his brovr 
turned a- i- to bUle the tears, fit 
was all sl.j had In the world anC 
he felt sc miserable'

“ I am ready,” she announced, 
joining Buckwell at the manta 
whore he bad been examining 
^asquez sword ami trophies w l«  
utter contempt.

“Ready?” he rcpeate-I as If p.'-i 
occupied. “Ah, yeh, to be sure I’ ’ 
He turned toward her and his eye.'' 
opened In surprise.

“Ready Indeed—ready for him!” 
he thought to himself. She was fsr 
more beautiful than the most noto
rious celebrity of the city and In 
addition to being lovely If was 
plain to see that life bad tMght biV 
nothing of the ways of men. Con
trolling his ranippnL hidden 
thoughts, Buckwell flul-shed plea*- 
antly, “Then shall we leave?”

“Yes, please,’’ agreed Dolores, 
and ahs permitted Buckwell to as
sist her down the short steps and 
Into his carriage. It had been at 
the side of the road, awaiting his 
signal for quite some time.

Back In the living room Vasques 
slept soundly and on the table thi 
open lid at the strong box revealeji 
the fact that the age old land grant 
documents were gone. They were 
In Buckweil’s pocket and as the 
carriage jogged along he decided 
that they, as well as the young giv' 
by his side, were to remain In hli 
possession—as long as hs waatod 
them.

k«,rCHAPTER X 
The Trap Is Sprung

Chris Buckwell did not own a 
carriage. He felt that his where
abouts could not be so easily spot
ted when he summoned a puMln 
hack to carry him to appointments.

But he always Insisted upon Im
maculate modern equipment asd 
fast horses. He found the latter far 
more satisfactory than the auto
mobile which was growing In p«pu- 
larily with his political contempo
raries,

Dolores’ second trip to the City 
was consequently effected In lesr 
time than the regrettable expedi
ence of her call on Terry.

“ Do you come Into San FTancIsco 
often?” Inquired Buckwell watching 
closely through narrowed eyes.

“ Grandfather has never permit
ted such trips," she replied truth
fully after a moment’s hesItAtioa. 
“You see It is customary for SpAt.- 
ish women to remain at home.”

She had decided that the hideous 
experience of the Poodle Dog was 
her own secret—she was too 
ashamed of the Incident to ever 
mention It to anyone.

“And do Spanish girls always ad
here to their native customs and 
paternal dictates?" asked Buck- 
well In a tone that Invited confi
dence. He was curious about why 
she went to Prlsco on the previous 
night. Buckwell abhorred reticence 
in a woman.

"I don't know," replle 1 Dolores 
uneasily, “ bu|» I prefer to remain 
at the haclenc^—Oh, you can sav* 
it for us, can’t^Bu?”

“With your h ^ ,  my dear, 1 na, 
sure that your Gwndfather will >,̂ 1 
able to spend the rest of his days 
there.”

Buckwell’s hidden meaning was 
lost on Dolores. How could she 
have guessed that he wanted her 
in return for relinquishing his plans 
to seize the estate?

"It Is so good of you to help us!” 
she said warmly, and for the first 
time relaxed her rigid position In 
the corner of the carriage.

Buckwell noticed and with an 
effort restrained himself from 
grasping her graceful hands and

I drawing her toward him. There wae
,  , , • , - ------------ - — I time and place for everything

She fairly skipped from the room In and both would come a little later, 
her haste to have the trip over. i (To be continued.)
*«(BTALLMENT StVENTEE,%

make it all right with me to take j  
paint which I did. They did not have j 
the cream so I got ivory which looks j
well with the woodwork which 11 
painted a straw color. Both blend well 
with the other colors. The floor was 
worn nearly through on each side ow 
where the heater formerly stood so 
I sawed out the worn place and put in 
new pieces and went over all the floor 
with one coat of water-spar flat paint 
. This was ground color and I covered 
all with one coat of water spar var
nish, which makes it all easily cleaned 
with 3Ti oil mop. For natural light 
there are two double windows, one 
single window, all the same size, and 
one glass paneled door. For draperies 
and upholstering I got ecru color 
scrim for glass curtains, side and 
valances of cretonne grey ground 
with rose, blue aiid yellow figures.

I also used the cretonne for uphol
stering one rocker, small chair for 
writing table and a little sewing 
table. Then Mr. Howell got sick and 
could not lift rock just v/hen he had 
planned to start on the fire place and 
I just wondered if I was to fail after 
all but he said he would get it built 
arid one reason he wanted to build 
the fire place was that I always 
wanted to have the heater taken down 
on the first warm day and he knew I 
could not take the fire place down. 
As soon as he was able we got busy 
and hauled the rock to the inside yard. 
After we got the place sawed out 
-and foundation built up we received 
word from Miss Gordon that we had 
only three more days aiid how we 
did work, but we got the fire place 
finished, mantel up and everything in 
trim. Mr. Howell did not like to

dThlOPBIS
The ranch of Don Hernandez Vas

ques and his beautiful granddaugh
ter Dolores is coveted by Hiiekwell. 
San Francisco boss. His lavyer, 
Brandon, can't make yojqacj sell. 
Brandon's nephew, Terry, let-c.t Do
lores. Buckwell plan.s to void Vas
ques land grant. Terry warns Vas
ques and offers aid. Vasques spurns 
him and says that Dolores must 
marry y o u n g  Spaniard. Heart- 
brr^en, Terry tries to forget her by 
wild night along Barbary Coast. 
Dolores seeks Terry's aid in saving 
ranch, but returns home disillu
sioned by finding him on drunken 
party. Buckwell witnessed her visit 
and, intrigued, goes to Vasques 
ranch. Under guise of aiding, he 
lures Dolores to San Francisco.

CHAPTER X—Continued 
“We will stop at the Crystal Pal

ace and enjoy a cup of tea before 
Transacting our business. It is one 
of the more respectable haunts 
along the Cocktail Route and—I 
think you will find It more inter
esting than the Poodle Dog." He 
smiled directly at her.

Dolores turned crimson In con
fusion. “ I have read about all of 
them’’—she lied uneasily, “ but do 
not really know about any of the 
town cafes—you forget that 1 said 
I have never been to San Francis- 
-JO." She spoke haughtily.

"My mistake—” apologized Buck- 
wall and began talking of other 
things. He wisely felt It would not 
be well to antagonize her so early

Her struggles were futile.

in the game. “Perhaps 1 will have 
t.o be careful,” he thou.ght, “She 
Is crafty for one so young.”

When they entered the tea room 
Dolores was reminded of story 
book descriptions of an Oriental 
Palace. The mammoth crystal chan
deliers, from which It probably de- 
riyad lu nam.p, sparkled with lights 
even in the day time. The rotunda 
was a spacious circular hallway 
reached from wide heavily carpeted 
stairs. The curving walls of the 
unusual room were hung with lus
trous draperies that concealed a 
maze of doors leading Into public 
Mid private rooms of various de- 
rcriptions.

This was all Dolores saw until 
half way up the stairs, then a gal
lery of nude pictures met her gaze. 
They were hung on a level with the 
si-es bet-ween the draped doorways.

"Oh!'” she gasped in startled mor- 
nflcatlon and stood still. It was a 
shock to know that such pictures 
existed. She wanted to run down 
the stairs and back to the peaceful 
dignity of the rancho. But as she 
turned her eyes met the suave, 
leering countenance of the Captain 
of waiters.

"Right this way, Miss,” he said 
and pushing past led the way to
ward a curtained recess.

Buckwell and other afternoon 
frequenters of the place were com
ing up the stairs. The rotunda was 
gay with strollers and Dolores de
cided that she had better close her 
^ es  to the paintings and go on. 
She proceeded up the stairs but 
aould not ignore them. A life sized 
portrait of a nude woman hung In 
Us gilt frame beside the door they 
were to enter. Vncomfortable be
yond description Dolores bowed her 
head as Buckwell smilingly usher
ed her Into the handsomely ap
pointed private room. She drew a 
sigh of relief—there were no ob
jectionable pictures. It resembled 
an attractive apartment. There was 
a small dining table, chairs, a buf
fet, couch and fireplace in which 
glowed a well packed bed of coals.

Still uneasy Dolores walked to 
the fireplace while Buckwell gave 
bis orders to the waiter In an un
dertone. She started nervously as 
-:v  heard the door click. The walt- 
•-- had departed and Buckwell was 
icmlng toward her.

"Would you like to remove your 
wrap?” he Inquired sollcltlously, 
"the room Is warm,” and without 
waiting for her consent, he lifted 
the shawl from her shoulders.

Dolores thought he was a little 
clumsy, but that wat not the reason
IN fiTAL’-'vtfcMT SHQHTE^n

Buckwell fumhled. He feund tba 
fragrance of her sweet praseno* 
iuloxlcatlng and had no deetre to 
hurry.

“Sit here," he Invited, indicattng 
the couch before the fire. “ A pil
low at your back, perhaps? Apd 
another tor your feet?” He worked 
busily making her comfortable.

She drew back uneasily as his 
hand lightly grasped her ankles to 
slide an enormous velvet pillow be
neath her feet. She could not haro 
been more startled If a snake had 
run across her slippers. She was 
impatient with herself for being so 
on edge.

“ Will—will—will tea be served 
soon?” she asked, eager to get 
away from the place,

"The waiter has gone for it 
now,” he replied, lighting a long 
cigar wfth niter unconcern. He fail
ed to add that It would not be serv
ed for an hour. Looking at Dolores 
long and appraisingly he sat down 
on the couch and continued, "You 
know the Vasquez lands are worth 
a fortune—but the Vasquetlis bare 
another treasure that Is priceless."

Dolores did not understand hU 
significant scrutiny.

"Really?" she leaned forward lie 
terestingly. “What Is It?”

“Can’t you guess?” and he reach 
ed tor her hand.

Dolores shrank back. Her luo- 
trous, startled eyes searched his 
face In amazement

” I want to go home!” Trembling 
with nervousness Dolores tried to 
rise, but the pillow was in the way 
and before she could gain her feet 
Buckwell pulled her back to th«, 
couch.

i "Don't worry,” he remarked 
. suavely, smiling at her obvious un- 
! easiness. ” I am going to save your 
i |)i’operly—but yon must remain and 
i lielp. And though it will cost me 
much—I know I shall some time be 
amply repaid.” The nearness of her 
childish presence, sweet and start
led, made Buckwell cast discretion 
to the winds. “You are going to 
be the one to repay me and I will 
take the first payment now!”

Dolores’ fingers pressed against 
her mouth but too late to restrain 
a frightened scream that ended lu 
a stifled sob.

Dark eyes narrowing In anticipa
tion Buckwell knelt on the couch 
and drew Dolores toward him. Al
armed Into action by his obvious 
attltvide of possession she managed 
to get to her feet, ljut, bewildered 
&nd terrlfletl, coTllued with the table 
In an eftort to reach the door. 
Buckwell was at her side In a mo
ment and both arms were about 
her body in eager desire.

Her struggles were futile. She 
felt stiffqcated and 111 at this first 
contact with burning passion. The 
palms of both hands covered her 
face and tears tell from between 
her fingers. ]

His ardor flamed by her desir
able nearness Buckwell burled his 
face In the warm soft curve of her 
neck Sfl(l literally became intoxi
cated by Us sweetness. His eager 
lips and long moustache bruised 
Dolores's tender skin. It was all so 
hideous she could not believe she 
was alive. Her struggles were just 
as futile as If she were trying to 
escape a monster in a nightmare.

Buckwell finally succeeded in 
pulling her hands from her face and 
was bending over her desirahl* 
lips when the door unceremonious
ly burst open. He whirled quickly 
to curse the waiter for an untimely 
entrance.

Terry stood In the open door
way. He was breathless from hur
rying and his eyes fla.shed angrily 
at tlie scene before him.

“ What the devil brings you 
here?” stormed Buckwell releasing 
Dolores from unsatisfied arms.

She staggered and clutched at 
the table for support. Then dread
ing to meet anyone’s eyes burled 
her face In her hands.

Buckwell shot his stiff cuffs Into 
place, quickly straightened his 
large tie and gave the ends of his 
waxed moustache an upward twisu 
"You can.be very busy with other 
people's business, can’t you?” he 
threw at Terry sneeringly.

“You low down cur!" Terry 
slammed the door behind him and 
crossed menacingly to the table.

Something familiar In the voice 
made Dolores turn. “ Oh, Terry!" 
she cried, thankfully.

“ So, you had him follow us, eh?” 
observed Buckwell. “ I might hare 
known you weren’t as Innocent as ' 
5’ou pretended.” His lips curled con- i 
temptuously at Dolores—the same ’ 
lips that a moment before had 
been so eager to kiss her. (

“That's a He!” flared Terry bit
terly. "I called at the Vasquez 
home to apologize for something 
that happened last night. When the 
servant said she was here with you 
—I knew something was wrong and 
took the same short cut back to 
follow you. It Is a good thing I did” 
Terry approached Buckwell with 
clenched fists. “ You d a m n e d  
skunk!” and with his opened hand 
hit Buckwell a resounding slap on 
the cheek.

Surprised at the attack Buckwell 
drew back and a yolley of rile 
curses poured from his Ups.

(To be continued.)

NO FEAR ABOUT PLEATS
Ladies do not fear to put pleats in your dresses. 
W e’re prepared to put in all kinds of presses—
Box pleats, or knife pleats, do not despair—
One piece, or two piece, straight line, or flare.
Make your gowns in the style you like best.
And bring them to us, we’ll keep them well pressed.

Phone 61
Hogan & Patton

The Man’s Store

1

Phone 61

start but he has been good to help the dining table -\vith cretonne on the
and the children too when they were 
home from school. I think the results 
are w-ell worth all the worry and 
work. For furnishings I just had th’.' 
dinirig table, chairs, one rocker and 
a clumsy round table, which all 
needed repairing.

For the dining room furnishings I 
wanted brown mahogany or walnut 
to look like new pieces which I had 
picked out. I could not find either 
finish in the lacquer so I took real 
dark oak and added a little black un
til I got the required shade. I uphol
stered the chairs in the cretonne like 
the draperies. I had an old dresses 
very large and the glass was broken 
in two places. I first finished and I 
thought I would use it just as a chest 
of drawers but the more I thought of 
it I just knew it would look better 
as a buffet. I turned it bottom up and 
went to sawing up each leg the depth 
of the bottom drawer. I put a piece 
across the back on top; refinished the 
legs, cut the glass down fitting frame 
making a long narrow glass to hang 
above it. It surely does look- nice.

Then there was a wreck of an old 
wa.sh stand out side which was nearly 
apart and so dirty and greasy you 
could not tell from what it was made.
I took it all apart, washed and 
scraped each piece and from those 
pieces and four drawers of an old 
sewing machine I made a serviceable 
tea wagon. I finished it like the other 
furniture then I made a bench to set 
in front of the east window for my 
house plants. This was finished like 
the -wood work also. The flower pots 

were delft blue. I have a tan scarf for

ends and a blue bowl of yellow roses 
in the center.

I have one oil painting on the wall 
in the dining room.

Now for the living room. For music 
we had a portable dark brown color 
with brass trimmings but no suitable 
place for it. I took two pieces of old 
2x4, the right length, and some 
boards from the sides of arl old wash 
stand and 'made a cabinet for our 
portable with a place for the records.

We needed a writing table with a 
place for writing materials so I took 
the top of the old wash stand and left 
the long drawer in it. It had been left 
in old houses where the rain leaked in 
on the top and it was cracked and 
peeling off so I took It off and turned 
it over and lacquered it in delft blue. 
I then needed a chair just the proper 
height to sit on to write. I wish all 
of you could have seen the old wreck 
of a cane bottomed chair I found out
side.- It had been rebottomed with 
cowhide and had all the rounds out 
of the seat except one. One crosspiece 
out of the back and just three rounds 
in the bottom part. It was all twisted 
out of shape. I put it in a tub of 
water to soak. I found a board for 
the back. I think it came out of an 
old car, I then had to have some 
rounds. Mr. Howell told me where 
there were some buggy spokes, so 
after them I went. Now you should 
see the chair lacquered in blue and 
upholstered in cretonne.

I upholstered the rocker already on 
hand, made me a sewing table of

(Continued on Page 8)

For
Prompt
Service

Phone
139

CAL MARTIN, Manager

White Swan Tea
To overcom e that feeling o f fatigue during the hot 
weather . . . Drink W HITE SW AN TEA . . . The drink 

o f the South West

Have your broken automobile glass 
replaced quickly while you wait at the

SPUR PAINT & TOP Shop
t

car and do it in factory style for less.

M'e cut, trim, round corner and polish anj- glass foi any 4.

*  
*  
*  
*  ♦

: *

We have Bright Maize Heads Crushed in lOOtb sacks 

on hand for sale or exchange for maize heads. See US.

Spur Grain & Coal Company
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LIVING ROOM IMI’ RQVP;MENT—

(Continued from Page 7)
cheese hoops, put a bag of the cre
tonne in the bottom, one cushion of 
cretonne in the op. Made a magazine 
and book rack of some pieces of table 
leaves and a few other boards and it 
sets near the study table and near an
other rocker.

I took the old round table bunched 
the legs closer, sawed off some, fixed 
one side to drop down and to be raised 
up to be used as an end table or game 
table. 1 .set it near another rocker for 
Mr. Howell to be used for his smok
ing set on until I can get one more 
suitable for him. I 'made him a foot
stool to set in front of his chair. Have 
taken a large can painted grey with 
blue stripes and made a container for 
wood at the fire place. I will get anr 
other one of the oil paintings for the 
living room. I have a rug finished

j  an old blanket. Just two packages of 
t dye were used. I have a tan scarf on 
! the study table with a rose vase with 
! the yellow roses in it. A blue bowl 
' which 1 painted on the mantel with 
I roses.

I only bought a daverilport, two 
i rockers, all upholstered in rose and 
i grey velour, one study table, made 
j two oil cloth pillows, one yellow with 
' painted flowers and one rose and blue 
j  with hand made flowers of oil cloth. 
, We just have Flinch cards and domi- 
j  noes for games at present, but will 
! get more later.
i The girls are going to take the rest 
I of the wash stand and with a few 
j more pieces make them a dressing 
■ table, and also a table for their room. 
' Mr. Howell said, “ How can they, a 
wash stand is not that large to start 
with," but a person does not know or 
realize what they can make until they 
got to thinking and trying. Of course

and another in the making all made 
from old dresses, sheets and part of 
this has all been work, and we will 
still have to work to fix the rest of 
the things we w^nt, but oh! the en
joyment and satisfaction we will de
rive from the improveftnents.

I have made out a list of expenses, 
but do not consider that the living 
room cost that much as I got the 
lumber from the partition to build 
closets in two bedrooms, windows 
for the upstairs bedroom and have 
built quite a lot of kitchen dressers, 1 
believe they call them.

I made an oil mop, have the dust 
cloth and light broom, also the long 
handled dust pan, and just a common 
water mop.

1 have good screen doors, all win
dows completely screened, I had to 
mend some places with wire. My win
dows lower from the top as well as 
bottctai, and I think the whole house

will be cooler from the remodeling.
We had some trees and grass in 

the yard, also some vines and a few 
roses, more on the north side of the 
house. 1 have put out more cuttings of 
both running and monthly roses. We 
will build the walks as soon as we get 
the fireplace debris I’emoved.

In all our expenditures amounted to 
$140,00. Some of the material which 
has not been used which can be used 
for further improvements.

M. B. Gage, of Afton, was greeting 
friends on our streets Saturday. He 
enjoys coming to a good town, too.

W. W. Elkins, of Highway, was at
tending to business affairs in our 
city Saturday. He stated a good rain 
would help conditions and before he 
arrived back home the rain was here.

J. M. Jones, of Afton, was in our

city Saturday looking over the bar
gains in merchandise and before he 
left had purchased a good sized bill.

S. T. Battles, of Espuela, was in 
town Saturday stating that if he got 
a good rain what a great crop he will 
raise this year. Well, it looks like he 
will either have to put-up or shut-up. 
The rain fell

E. A. Cochran, north of town, was 
in Saturday buying some groceries 
and telling people what a fine country 
this is.

on the Plains were looking good if 
rain would come.

C. A. Thomason, of McAdoo, was a 
business visitor in our city Saturday 
and while here purchased a nice bill 
of goods from our merchants.

Jim H. Smith, of Dry Lake, was 
looking after business interests in our 
city Saturday.

Seales Ernest, of Espuela, was 
transacting business in our city Sat
urday and was smiling at the pros
pects for rain.

Lee Watson, of McAdoo, was look
ing after business affairs in our city 
Saturday and stated that conditions

W. K. Harvey, of Dickens, was tak- 
ing in some of the bargains offered 
by Spur merchants Saturday. /"

Charlie Perrin, Commissioner I 
Precinct 4, was greeting friends on 
our streets Monday.

J

J. R. Mims, of Whichita community 
was looking after busin'ess interests 
in our city Saturday and smiling as 
the c^uds came up.

The Store of Little Profit
■>' - V ' M »V

B. Schwarz & Son, Tex.
A  G ood Safe Place To Trade

ARE YOU A THRIFTY SHOPPER?
THRIFH SHOPPERS ARE FINDING MORE AND MORE CHANCES TO SAVE AT THIS

STORE.
Here Are Savings—Friday, Saturday--And AH Next Week

SUPREME VALUES AND VERY COMPLETE SELECTIONS AWAIT YOU.

//

Men’s Athletic Union Suits
Nainsook— Reinforced Back. 65c Value

2 89c
25 Dozen Allen A  Pure Silk

CHIFFON HOSE
Regular $2.00 Quality

SPECIAL $1.19
This hose o f pure silk is very popular with our trade 
who demand a stocking o f fine appearance— This hose 

is exceptionally beautiful in finish and texture. 
A ll the New Shades, O f Course

Boy’s Coveralls
Hickory Stripe, Khaki, Sand, Blue and Tiny Check. 

Our Regular $1.00 and $1.25 Grade. Only

69̂ ^
Sizes 0 to 12 yearsBoy’s Adjustable Caps

Fancy Styles, light and darks colors, regular 79c value

49c each 32 inch Dress Gingham per yard 10c

Men’s No-Fade Dress Shirts
New Spring Patterns. A ll sizes 14 to 17

$1.45 Value $1.00

Mens’ Hong KongKhaki Work Pants
$1.65 Value Only

$1.19

I 7 V2 C Cheviot Shirting, per yard____ 10c

Men’s Blue Denim Overalls
Suspender Back, G ood W eight Denim Triple Stitched, 

Cut Full and Roomy Only

89" PAIRNo-Fade White Broadcloth Shirts
Mens’ Sizes 14 to 17. Soft Lustrous Quality $1.45 value 

$1.00
Collar Attached Style Only

Men’sSand Color Work Pants
$1.65 Value Only

$1.19
Turkish Towels

Size 22x44 Solid W hite.

5 FOR $1.00
Limit 10 TowelsMen’s Blue Work Shirts

Heavy Quality, two pocket, triple stitched. Our Regu
lar 79c Quality Only^

49c each “  '  .
Sizes I 4 V2 to 17 ^

Grey Work Pants
Mens’ Tw o Oxen Cloth $1.65 Value Only

"  * $1.19
40 inch Voile

l-inch  Tape Selvidge. All new pastel shades. Including 
Navy and Black Only

19" PER YARD
Best GradeLinen Finished Sheeting

9-4 10-4 Bleached or Brown Garza or Premium

25c Yard
Limit 5 yards

Children’s Union Suits
Of Nainsook. Sizes 2 to 10 years, Youths Sizes 10 to 
16. Our Regular 45c Quality

3 for $1.00

Kotex, Spiecial 3 Boxes for 89c

Natural Pongee
1 2  Momme All Silk, Red Seal, Only

45" YARD
Regular 89c Value

Rayon Bloomers
and Step-ins. Fine Heavy Quality. A ll new Pastel 
Shades. Our Regular 79c Quality50c each

Our Famous

Washable Flat Crepe
$ 1 . 9 5  and $2.25 Value

$1.49
Corticelli PURE SILK PURE DYE

Guaranteed W ashable

Hope Domestic, yard ______________ H e
36 inch W ide, Bleached Heavy Quality

Oil Cloth V  20c
AH W hite, Tile or Fancy Patterns. Regular 30c and 35c

QualityMen’s Scout Shoes
Size 6 to 11. Only ^  9 5 Colored BorderedTable Damask

72 inches wide, with borders o f blue, gold and green. 
65c Value only49c Yard

Boy’s Wash Suits
Size 3 to 8 years. $1.00 and $1.25 Value

79̂ ^
Choose from Oliver Twist Styles. Some Belted. A  very 

Shiart Assortment
Mens’ and Boys’Tennis Shoes

$ 1 . 1 0  and $1.25 Value Only Gilbrae Gingham
49c Value only

, 33" YARD
All New Spring Patterns Checks, Plaids, Blocks,Stripes

Thermos Jugs 

$1.00
A picnic and outing special. Keep your picnic things 
either hot or cold in one o f these fine one gallon 
Capacity Thermos Jugs.

Genuine limperial Chambray
29c Value only

22V2C Yard Men’s Work Shirts
Pondre Blue, Sand, Hong Kong Blue, and Grey. $1.00 

and $1.25 values

SPECIAL 79" EACH
A ll Sizes 14 1-2 to 17 1-2

Boy’s Blue Overalls
Suspender Back. All Sizes 4 to 16. Regular 95c Value

69c
18x36 Fancy Border
Turkish Towels

10 FOR $1.00
Sells Regular for 20c each. Limit 10 towels

36 inch Satteen yard ______  18c
25 Different Shades Including Black
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Society News
fire, them bein’ 4 years old, and them 
2 twinses, Miriam and Jim wuz 18 
months old on July 25th, 1926, the

Ttj-itlSES'

-MRS. JACK R E C T O R ^ A L L  78-M------

P. T. A. HAS LAST 
MEETING THIS YEAR

'The Parent-Teacher’s Association 
met in final session Tuesday after- 
nooiK

^ ^ ^ e  of the officers recently elec- 
^ ^ ^ ftn e d  in. their resignations and 
twBIRlowing were elected to take 
their places: Mrs. John King, Presi- 
der.':; Mrs. J. C. Payne, Treasurer and 
Mrs. Otto Mott, secretary.

Refrf '..irients were served to about 
25.

folowing little guests: Robbie Clem
mons, Constance Teague, Bess Perry, 
Marjorene Boothe, Billie Louise 
Powell, La Nelle Fallis, Vallie Black
man, LaFern Hazelwood, Ruth 
Cowan, Miriam Reed, Helen Havis, 
Dan Hisey, Opal Lee Spraberry, 
Hansford Ousley, Elizabeth Wolfe, 
Opal McGlathery, Pauline Clemmons, 
Grady B. Waun, Ann Mott, Robbie 
Lou Driggers, Mrs. Turney Whigham, 
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Jack Rector.

SLUMBER PARTY 
AT TWADDELL HOME

MARJORENE BOOTH 
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

On Tuesday afternoon of last week, 
Mrs. Orville Boothe entertained w'ith 
a surprise party for her little daugh
ter, Marjorene, on the occasion of her 
seventh birthday.

The little guests were assembled at 
the Boothe home when Marjorene re
turned from Gilpin with her grand
mother, Mrs. Saamntha Smith. Many 
lovely gifts were presented to the 
little hostess.

After a number of games the child
ren gathered around the dining table 
to count the candles on the pretty 
pink and white birthday cake. Ice 
cream wat served with the cake to the

Little Miss Ophelia Ann Mott was 
honored last week with a slumber 
party given at the home of Mrs. De- 
Witt Twaddell.

The occasion was celebrated in 
honor of her seventh birthday. The 
little guests were given colored caps 
and small dolls with which they had 
much fun. After many games the 
birthday cake and fruit jell were 
served. The cake contained a birthday 
ren then retired aiid were then en- 
tained by music and story telling.

Those present were: Sammy Mc
Gee, Helen Ruth Lee, Winifred Lee, 
Frances Gibson, Lois Jo Fallis, Lorel- 
le Fallis, Lorelle. Twaddell and Ophe
lia Aiiii Mott.

Aunt Lucindy
AN D JEEMS

Touring Texas
BY

M ARY WINN SMOOTS

(Continued from Page 6)

i

powered flivvers,”  admonished Mrs. 
Tweekins.

"Well to be shore I never had no 
idea of givin in to Jeems Rainwater 
and when I ups and asks him whar 
he wuz lowin to go first on his travel- 
in tower and he lowed hit wuz his 
calkalations to fast go down to Roar
ing Springs to see his niece Alviry

(>4TTLE DAN MOODY JONES
„ N)d take a look at her new 
ban. Dan Moody, him havin’
gota '^ m  Alviry sayin as how
little Dai. i  the peartest and cutest 
baby in tn •' hull world, and gettin

more pearter every day, he wanted to 
step down and git a good look at lit
tle Daniiy afore the peartness wore 
offen him, he lowd.

“ So when he spoke them remarks 
I made up in my mind I wuz goin 
with him fer I knowed good and well 
Alviry would be a needin me to vise 
her and help raise and regulate little 
Dan Moody (bein as how she had 
made such a fizzle of rasin little Mir
iam Ferguson, her bein about the 
puniest youiig un Alviry has got so 
I—

“Yes, so I have heered but ye 
know Mr. Rainwater alius has doted 
powerful on Alviry ever sence she 
na'med that fust boy of hern ‘Rain
water’ arter him,’ spoke up Safronia

'WIM WATER, 
JONES

“Hold on that a minute,”  broke in 
Mrs. Tweekins, “ Shorely Alviry Jones 
haint got another baby, has she, Lu
cindy? Why them two twinses, Jim 
aiid Miriam Ferguson haint skeercely 
2 years old yet, and I dont rekin’ 
them 2 big twinses, John Kirby and 
Joe Bailey is skeercely big enough to 
keep outen the fire and yit ye say 
Alviry has got another new baby.”

JIM AND MIRIAM
“ Now Alviry shore had a hard time 

a weanin’ of them twinses. didn’t 
she?”

“Yes, John Kirby and Joe Bailey is 
plf ty big enough to keep puten the

the drivin and 
eed no drivin’ 

ez he, but me

ALL MAHERS 
ARE CONFIDENTIAL
VVe Solicit your business, whether large or small, 

and will handle your account in accordance with 

all the highest standards of banking demands. 

We promise you Safety, Promptness and Courtesy 

Our Board is composed of representative, success

ful and conservative business men of experience.

CITY NATIONAL BANK
JAMB6 B. REED, Cashier 

Spur, Texas

JOHN KIRBY JOE
8AIL-Y

day little Dan Moody Jones wuz 
homed and Miriam Ferguson Jones 
is awful puny like and Alviry is 
powerful skeert she never will git" 
Miriam raised, she’s so puny and 
back.\’'ard like— not a bit like Jim— 

„other twin, because he’s as ford
orat as anyone ever seed— so when 

Jeems up and lowed as how he,.wuz 
figgerin’ on goin’ to see Alviry’s new 
baby little Dan Moody I knowed Al
viry would be a needin’ of me so I 
jist up and told jeems Rainwater I 
warn’t goin’ to shirk my duty as the 
wife of his buzom and would go right 
erlong with hi'm.
' “ Ye done exactly right” , said Mrs. 
Aweekins.

“ But as I wuz sayin, when Jeems 
Rainwater seed that warn’t no gittin’ 
shet of me on that seein’ Texas tower 
he jist sez, sez he.

‘Well, I reckon if yer so hell bejit 
on goin’, the devil hisself couldn’t 
stop ye; but I w ^ t  hit pintedly 
understood I’m doin' 
not you and I don’t 
directions from ye,’J 
never replyin’ no woY'ds back.”

“ I right up. from my chere imme- 
jutly an begun to git ready fer the 
tower, me to be shore, packin up a 
sizeable batch of my own intements 
and remidies sich as Arnicky liniment 
of my own make, gympson weed salve 
(fer them twinses sore toes) slippery 
elm bark, and sassafras root (fer 
making teas,, and also a right smart 
sized chunk of asofedity to hang 
around the necks of little Dan Moody 
and the’m twinses John Kirby and Joe 
Bailey in case they ketched the 
whoopin’ cough or measles from Jim 
and Miriam (who Alviry lowd wuz 
alius ailin with something or other) 
and— ” “so is my little Tommy Love” , 
replied Mrs. Tuckins.

I also tuk a sizeable batch of that 
sulphur and lard ’intment of my own 
make to grease up little John Kirby 
and Joe Bailey with in case they 
ketched the seven year eatch, me not 
knowin’ but what Jim and Miriam 
mought have broke out with sich ail
ment and to be shore would give it 
to little Dan Moody and Joe and Jim 
and, likely as not to them two twin | 
gals of Alviry’s Margie Neal and 
Katie Daffan, so—

“ Yes, ye always wuz a plum good ' 
Doctor Lucindy and I’d druther resk 
your doctorin of my children any time 
than ,ole Dock Fitzdoodle fer he’s 
been pesterin the life outen 'me latly 
fer me to take my little Early Tommy 
Love and my little Early Mayfield 
(who I am tryin to wean) up to Dal
las to one of them Medical Clinics to 
let the Dallas Doctors git pictures 
made of their insides so’s to see 
what’s alius ailin’ of em’ commented 
Mr. Tweekins.

“ So, me and him sot out fer Al
viry’s. We got along tolable well 
cep’n several blow outs and Jeems a 
skeerin’ half the cattle to death twixt 
here and Spur and jist before we got 
to Spur if Jeems Rainwater didn’t 
almost run over a cow ,and me a hol
lerin’ and grabbiii’ of his arm the hull 
endurin time she was a crossin of the 
road fer I seed she warn’t in nary bit 
of a hurry but jist tuk her own sweet 
time and yit with me a hollerin’ and 
holdin’ of his aim to keep from killin’ 
of her if that triflin Jeems, Jeems 
Rainwater, didn’t run that Ford right 
square into the ditch— .”

“ Land of Goodness Lucindy and de 
ye meon to say that thar Ford turned 
over on you’uns and yit never kilt 
ye?” exclaimed Safronia as she lis
tened breathlessly to Mrs. Rain
water’s recital of her hair breadth es
cape from death.

“ Yes, Safrony, and with me a hol
lerin’ and tryin otprevent but would 
you’uns believe me, that stubborn on- 
grateful Jeems Rainwater laid the : 
hull blame of onto me and cussed 
every step of the way into Spur a 
s'ayin as how hit wuz all my fault fer 
hollerin’ and gittin’ him flustered?

“ Well as I wuz sayin’ thar we wuz 
in that ditch and hit half full of water 
—turned hit over on us, kilt the en- 

and almost kilt us, busted the

celebrater, bent the fenders got water 
in the carbcnater, smashed up the 
percolater and the land knows what 
else—and mought be thar yit if a aw
ful friendly obleegin farmer a goin’ 
tords Spur, (Bill Smith wuz his 
name), he comes along with his hull 
fambly on his way to that thar big 
fine movin’ picter Theatre Show. The 
Lyric to see the fine picter “ The Cir
cus” which he had seed advertised 
in The Dickens County Times as goin 
to be showed that day; and hit a bein 
Saturday Bill lowd if he didn’t fetch 
them younguns of his’n into Spur 
same as the Roaring Creek farmers 
done their’n he couldn’t git nary lick 
of work outen any of ’em the follerin 
week, so him a bein in a turrible 
hurry and thme kids a beefin’ about 
gittin’ to the show so’s they could see 
the first of the picter, he come, purty 
nigh not stoppin to help us outen 
the ditch; but when he seed who we 
wuz and what a f 'x  we wuz in he told 
them younguns he warnt goin to leave 
nobody in the ditch and would speed 
up them mules after he got started 
tor’s Spur and git ’em thar in time 
to see the picter and —ruld also git 
us to C. R. Edwards & Co’s fin Dry 
Goods Store whar my ole man could 
git hissef some new br’-i and sh‘rt 
Bill a seein as how them Jeems had 
on wuz tore somethin seanlous, aiid 
him a holdin ’c'm up with a big safety 
pin (which I dove down into my riti- 
eule and fetched forth when he busted 
his belt buckle to pervint a scandal 
from takin place on my ole man right 
thar on the highway betwixt Spu.. 
and Dickens—.

“And” , sez Bill “ I reckon I better 
git ye to The Sunshine Garage whar 
Ernest Gower holds forth stiddy goin 
a fixin all busted flivers what has got 
as much left to ’em as a ingine and 
a fender; but in case Ernes': cant doc
tor up ole Lizzie so’s she will git 
ye as fur as Roaring Springs sez he j  
ye better git in touch with them two I 
obleegin boys, Cephus Hogan and Joe | 
Christal at the Spur Whippet Kni"-ht j 
Co., and figger with ’em on buw’n’ ! 
yerself one of them little fast travel- 
in’ Whippets” , sez Bill.

As we jist then driv up to The Sun
shine Garage and out steps Ernest 
Tower to greet us and him a smilin’ 
as friendly like as a basket of chips 
as he hopes Bill Smith picks me up 
when I went to alight from the wagon 
and casioned my ole man to set into 
cussin agin plum scanlous jist because 
I ketched them spike heels on my 
shoes in the tore place in 'my red flan
nel petticoat and fell sprawlin to the 
ground almost knockin him end

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
1. Sealed proposals addressed to 

the Honorable County Judge a.-.d 
Commissioners’ Court of Dickens 
County, Dickens, Texas will be re
ceived at the Court House until June 
11 at 10:00 o’clock, 1928 and there
upon publicly opened, read and con
sidered by the Commissioners’ Com-t 
for furnishing all necessary mate
rials, labor, and equipment for the 
crnstruction of curb and gutter and

’ ’alk around and on the Court 
House square in Dickens, Texas;

. - .;ximate quantities of which are 
shown on the bidding sheet.

2. Bidders must suDmi+ with the 
Proposal a certified or cashier’s check 
in the amount of five per cent (5 /o) 
of the total bid, payable without re
course to the order of H A, C. r>-r'rn. 
■~’ tt. County Judge of Dickens Coun
ty, as a guarantee that the biuuer 
will enter into the contract and exe
cute bond, if so demanded by the 
Commissioners’ -Court, within ten 
days (10 days) after notice of award 
of contract to him. The Certified or 
Cashier’s check must be dra-wn on a 
State or National Bank, doing busi-

Smith down on account of my hefti- 
ness and sez he— ” .

(Continued Next Week) 
Copyright 1928 by Mary Winn 

Smoots.

ness within the State of Texas, and 
certified by an authorized official of 
the bank. Bids without the reipiired 
check will not be considered.

Checks of unsuccessful bidders will 
be returned after award of contract 
or within fifteen (15) days after 
opening of bids.

.1. The Commissioners’ Court re
serves the right to reject any and all 
bids, to waive formalities, and to ac
cept the bid which seems to "be most 
advantageous to the County’s in
terest.

4. All unit prices must be stated in 
both script and figures, and must be 
extended and totaled and '•h-' grand 
total stated in both script-and figures.

5. Bidders are exnectrd to inspect 
the site of the work, and to inform 
themselves regarding all local con- 
ditiopa

6. Instructions to bidders, proposal 
forms, plans and specifications may 
be ohtai-.ed at the of-’’’ ce cf the Coun- 
ly  Judge, Court House, Dickens, 
Texas.

H. A. C. Brummett. County Judge
Austin Rose, Commissioner Pet. No.1.
O. C. Newberry, Co'mmissioner Pet. 

No. 2.
H. 0. Albin, Commissioner Pet. No. 

3.
Chas. Perrin, Commissioner Pet. 

No. 4. . 180-4

W h j
ishoiild the w om an  p a y !
W hy (Should any wom an pay 50 cents lo r  a 
half-pint o f  liquid insect-kiSScr? When ishe 
can get just as much ISiack Fl^g—the dead
liest insect-killer known—for only S5 cents! 
(Money back i f  not satislied). B lack Flag 
comes in two form s—>liquid and poxrsler. 
Both are sure death to flies, mosquitoes 
roaches, ants, bed-bugs, fleas, etc. Powder iih 
cents and up. © 192a, b. i-. o.

3 me

L Y R IC
P R O G R A M

T O D A Y  THRU SATU RD AY

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
in

“The Circus”

suBi.ai

M ON DAY - TUESDAY
DOLORES DEL RIO

in

“The
Loves of Carmen”
W EDNESDAY - THU RSDAY

PRINGLE - CODY

“Adam and Evil”
FRIDAY - Sa t u r d a y ”

---------- if

A N E W  RUG SERVICE 
FOR YOU ,/

DO you need a new rug? Whether you do now or later, we want you to come 
in and see our new Mohawk Rug Department.

Here is something entirely new in rug buying. Not just a few rugs on the 
floor, but a patented display rack offering you so wide a selection of beautiful 
fabrics and patterns that it can be compared only to the offerings of the big stores 
of the largest cities.

Twenty-two beautiful patterns displayed in the fabric. Forty-eight others 
shown in color cards, Wiltons, Axminsters, Velvets and Tapestries—every de
sirable weave.

A tnazingly 
Low  Prices 

and a 
W  onderful 
Selection

The rugs we oifler 
have been carefully se
lected to meet the needs 
of this community. 
Every rug is of espec
ially fine quality — a 
beauty in design and 
coloring. Yet the prices 
will fit your pocketbook.

You will be aston
ished that such beauti
ful rugs can be bought 
so cheap; way below 
the prices charged for 
the same rugs'in many 
high-rent big city stores.

Y ou  w ill find here just the rug 
you  w a n t; the pattern that pleases 
you ,— the coloring you  need,— the 
fabric that will give w^ar. A nd the 
price will surprise you , it w ill be so 
reasonable.

On all standard sizes w e can 
give delivery alm ost immediately. 
Rugs o f unusual sizes w e can order 
direct from  mill stock and assure 
prom pt service.

The M ohaw k Carpet M ills have 
made possible rug departments like 
this in four thousand progressive 
stores all over Am erica. These are 
being advertised w idely in National 
M agazines for your attention. Only 
a great organization o f the soundest 
policies and highest standing could 
have launched such a program.

Come in and sec, even if you 
aren’t yet ready to buy.

Mohawk  
W oven Rugs 

Beautiful, 
Durable, 

Economical
Mohawk woven rugs 

mean warm floors — 
quiet floors. A surface 
to walk upon that is 
soft and yielding, yet 
which wears for years 
and years.

For actual cost per 
year of service, a good 
Mohawk Velvet, Ax- 
minster or Wilton rug 
can’t be equalled.

You’ll find in om 
new rug department the 
widest choice ever of
fered in this vicinity.

Furniture Department

BRYANT-LINK COMPANi
Come on with the Crowds and Bring the Children

SPECIAL!
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THE REVIVAL FOR SPUR I believe it? If so let’s pray for a great
AND SURROUNDING TERRITORY [ ingathering of souls.

_______ ! REV. J. B. HIBBERT
I take great pleasure in speaking of | --------------------------

the many qualities of Rev Alonzo ^
Monk. Having 'knô \•n him personally | 
fo r  many years, when in the pastoral 1 
work, and as he has given himself to

GIRARD NEWS

GONE. BUT STILL REMEMBERED

Pp to the.j 
powers,

the General Evangelist work, and as j 
he is coming to Spur for a revival ■ 
'campaign, I heartily commend him to | 
all Christians, as indeed a man of God 

'■ ^yho speaks the, W^-d.w.it,hjiiyw.er, aijd.̂  
is only happy wheii ;'^vorl 

' very limit of his .physical  ̂
the work he has been called to do. I : 
have attended two reidvals where he j 
did the ])reaching. He believes in | 
genuine . .repentapce, and old tirne 

'Holy Ghost religion. No greater man, 1 
: hr preacher .has ever conie to Spur, I 
'■He preaches hard against sin and! 
lives the life that be.cometh a 'minis- j 
ter, He preaches nothing but what he j 
can back up with the Bible. He has ' 
a message that appeals to the u n -1 
saved holding up a high standard, and , 
leaves the Church in a better spiritual | 
condition. Brother Mank knows the ’ 
Methodist church and operates it as | 
it  was intended, for the glory of God | 
and the salvation of souls. Having ( 
been a pastor for seveiiteen years, in 
small and large churches, he knows 
the problems of the pastor, and is in 
a position to help him solve them. I 
think I am. speaking the words of our 
■good pastor. Brother Davidson, when 
1 say this is not just a Methodist re
vival, but a revival for everybody, a' 
and for the glory of God. Let’s make 
- his the greatest revi^val Spur has 
•>ver had. Jesus said, “All things 
whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer,

Nora Lee Donnell was born in 
.Grayson County, Texas, October 17, 
188'j, age 38 years, 6 moriths and 20 
ciayj. She died at her home at Twin 
'Veils, near Spur, Sunday, May 13* 
1028, of pneumonia. Her father and 
sister were-with her at the time of 
lierileath. He^ fajher .livqs at Lamesa, 
ITct̂ s. her'sister, Mrs. W. C. Hogue, 
lives at Seyrnoiir, Texa^. Therefore 
some other brothers and sisters but 
the writer rjpps jOÔ  knpy-,^heir .ad
dresses,' j '-' .f.' I j.t'. r ■ > ■ ' / ' . ' ' U ’
, .,She Igayes a husband and seven 
children toget|jer with. , a ... .host oi 
fnonds .to mourn her departure.

She made a profession of religion 
at the age of 14 and joined the. Metho
dist Church.

Sne was married to Mr. R. M. Du- 
boice November 19, 1911. To this 
union were bom nine children, seven 
of whom are still living.

She went to be with God May 13, 
1928. Her body was laid to rest in 
Spur cemetery May 14.

The writer bids her loved ones to 
look to Him who doeth all things well 
for strength and grace, and prepore 
to meet her in a better world is the 
prayer of your friend.

J. V. BILBERRY

believing, ye shall receive.” Do you

NOTICE

Percy Jones will hold services in 
the Presbyterian church on Sunday, 
May 20,

The public cordially invited to at
tend.

PERCY W. JONES

At last it rained and the farmers’ 
i faces are about back to normal.

There is a great deal. ,of flu and 
mumps around Girard.

Brother Rucker and wife yare both 
j quite ill. Brother Rucker lias pneu- 
j monia and his wife has tonsilitis.

' John Gregory underwent an opera
tion for appendicitis at the Spur Sani- 
tariuni, last Monday,
. Leo Tumei;, returned from .JCanjas 
\fhere he took; a load of catt^e. Me#e- 
ports'a ;rea£ riic^'.tinie, t

Around 30 car loads of cattle have 
j beeh j-shippefi Trprn Girard; jthe past 
I twb 'Vefeks. l .,' ' '■ ■
j Charlie Peak and Henry Harris, 
j Sr.* are building a new filling statibh. 
ILee Russel will have charge n f iU -- 
! Sam Morrison is ill with the mumps 
this week.

Mrs. J. A. Wilson visited her 
daughter at Lubbock last week.

Miss Rugy Haze is making a visit 
%vith relatives in Mason County.

Grandpa Morrison has ^one to 
Mineral Wells to visit his daughter.

Dr. Cooper, of Abilene, moved to 
Girard. We welcome them to our city.

Red Cooper has decided to quit the 
farm. He sold his teams and reiited 
his land.

Mr. Bud Cooper is talking of mov
ing tJ Oklahoma, but now that it has 
rained he may change his mind.

School closed last week.'We had a 
lot of good entertainments the last 
week of school. Professor Kennpn and 
his wife will teach again next .term.

This will make five tern^s fh&y have 
taught at Girard. .

S. W. Phillips, of Afton, was trans
acting business in our city Tuesday. 
He stated the Afton country had en
joyed some fine rains and people are 
feeling hopeful for another good crop 
year.

Sheriff M. L. Jones was' over from 
the couj|ity.: seat Tuesday looking after 
official matters and getting, ready for 
the :Ma'y tbrm of District Court.

dent in our county having moved here 
from Nacogdoches County.

Mr. and Mrs. William Manning are 
the proud parents of a fine son born 
Sunday morning. Mother and son are 
getting albng fine.

Webber B. Williams, of Campbell 
Furniture Store, left Sunday morn
ing for Fort Worth to attend the 
Embalmers’ Convention. It is, re
ported that he had some very wet 
roads and had to be very careful 
about driving. , ,

J, Y. Stone, north of Dickens, was 
in our city (Tuesday attending to busf- 
h'ess mattep/apd .S^d thqjr-enjoyed ia 
g ^ d  rain h’ll community*' Monday 
afternoon. Mr. Stone is a new resi-

G. M. '(pox, of our city, last week 
purchased a farm in the Paducah 
country from D, M. Jones and will i—■ ■ ■;.............................. . our city Saturdavmove ms family there as soon 'as'T^ ' ----------
school closed; Mf>i,Co'x' is one of our.* 
best citizen^ aijd 'wp regret to lose: j 
hiftr, but ho'pe he wdl haw  success in ' 
his new field.

H. L. Pullen, of McAdoo and one of 
our iprogressive farmers of i the 
Plains, was transacting busines^ ^in

W. Ft *’ Neaves,, oî ,. i^oldier Mouj 
comunity, was in i'our^ieity Satu: " '

MISSIONARY SOCIETY

BAKING SATISFACTION
For the Best Success in Baking the Dainties for your 

Luncheons and Teas, use

Pillsbury’s Best
For the Best Success in Baking Biscuits, Hot Cakes, 

W affles, Pies and Cakes, use

Pillsbury’s Best
W e have just received a Fresh New Car of 

Pillsbury’ s Best Flour
W e try to make our Service Good and the Price Right,

for otherwise we cannot expect your business
~

City orders that are received before 11 a. m. and 5 
p. m. help us greatly in giving you good Service.
Remember we give. Blue Stamps with Groceries

I»
GROCERY DEPARTMENT

BRYANT LINK COMPANY
Come On W i.h  the Crowds and Bring the Children

The Missionary Societytymet May 
14, at 3:30 p. m. In a meeting
at the home of Mi’s. Lafne; with Mrs. 
Laine and Mrs. Keene as j;qint,hostes- 
sses.

Several songs were sung and Mrs. 
Payne led the devotional service. Mrs. 
Daii Zachry sang, “ A  ̂ Mother’s 
Prayer” , which was muth(enjoyed.

Delicious refreshments AVere served 
the following guests: Mrs. Fite, Jones, 
Davidson, Lloyd Barber, McCormack, 
Twaddell, Zachry, Rodgers, Morgan, 
Samples, Barber and Misses Etta 
Fite, Stokes, and Rena Higgins.

E. A. Glenn, of Duncan Flat, was 
on our streets Tuesday greeting 
friends and boasting about what a 
fine rain fell in his community Sat
urday and Sunday.

C. N. Kidd, of Dry Lake, was trans
acting business in our city Tuesday. 
He stated conditions look good around 
his place now.

A. C. Arrington, of Dickens, was 
attending to business matters in our 
city Tuesday.

L. T. McWilliams, of Duncan Flat, 
I was looking after business affairs 
here Tuesday and remarked how fine 

■ prospects for another ci'op are now.

J. L. Hutto, of Highway conimu- 
|l nity, was in town Tuesday attending 

to business interests. Mr. Hutto is bne 
farmer that believes in fine cows and 
he has the’m, too.

. . f.C..,;. .v-u.

( ' ■■ 1

Spur Creamery

We wish to annoiince to the public that we are now 
open for business and in the market for both sweet 
ind sour cream. We urge the people to bring your 
sweet cream as we can always pay you a better 
price for it.
We want to make the Spur Creamery an institution 
to help build up our community, to enable people to 
have a staple market for their cream, and to furnish 
the country with the best butter possible. Look out 
for the “Espuela Brand” butter soon, and wo hope you 
like it
Bring us your cream and get the best market pnee?— -f. _

The Spur Creamery
I

Roy Stovall, Manager

C. R. EDWARDS & CO. S
ANNOUNCES A TREMENDOUS

REDHOTPHCESILE
A tremendous stock o f Dry Goods, Shoes, Clothing, Ladies’ Ready-to-W ear, Millinery, Men’s Furnishings, W ork Clothes, Novelties, etc., to be sacrificed ■'imply because a cold, 
backward Spring has retarded buying and left us loaded to the ceiling with things that must be sold and sold quick. W e have never cut prices as we are cutting them now and 
knowing,'as we do, that you have not done all your Spring and Summer buying, we are glad to come to you now w ith  these remarkable savings glad b e c ^ s e  we f ^ l  w e are 
being o f a real service to the people o f  our town and community. W e are throwing our profits to the winds and, in lots o f cases, selling goods that we could not replace today 
at the same price we are asking you.

A Low Price Sensation That Brings a Thousand Thrills to the Careful Buyer
SALE STARTS THURSDAY, MAY 17, 1928, 9 A. M.

SEE OUR
BIG RED CIRCULAR 

That is being Broadcasted 
Throughout the Country C. R. EDWARDS & CO SEE OUR

BIG RED CIRCULAR 
That is being Broadcasted 

Throughout the Country

SPUR, TEXAS
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